
You were here /2 weeks Toe whale tima you

ei there were you stil feelIng the nauseous and the unable

to keep

The nauseous the not beinc ab to odd food

wr After three days being admitted is the rcspital

Afrncu yci My eyes were yelow The urIne w0s you know

dai Aro after several oifferent blood tests they still

olant nd out whdt was wronc with me went thrcugh

ulil0souads went toirk went throuqh an MRI They

were Ooinc lie all abeomen to see what was wrorg

II Because my blood wasnt really saying what was wrong

Iz with me but the liver enzymes were just hgn beccuse theyre

supooset to be ealliv low Then two weeks after being in the

li hnsnital taey decided to do liver biopsy to and thats

10 when trey found out tha had hepatitis

And who was the one that finally tells you thdt

That was horrible The health district

And do you even know how they Knew before you

Cc OL xnow th0t now

/0 No dort Im supposecly sorry

zJ Its dli rioht

z2 ThE COURT Just take your time Let us know if you

23 need break

24 THE ThESS It was horrible day Do you

z5 understanth When person uas contagious dise0se the
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hospital is supposed to oontaot toe health strct

immadiately The healtf oistriot oalled me ano tcio me ned

hepati is

The doctor dide even h0ve the results The that

nurse oiont have the results had to hear my

health dstriot and didnt the or hv

pool Tctfer she was so upset nd didnt the r0c

her She was 0t work Sorry

MS WECKERLY Are you okay ve can wct sacdnd

10 THE WITNESS Go anead

11 BY MS NECKER1Y

12 Okay When you found out ano not thth call

13 flom the health distrio you were still in the hccpal
14 Yes was

15 Okay Ano so no doctor hao even tJkeo tc ou

16 at thd pont

17 No

18 Sc you get this oall Does some 000tcl ve
19 come did explan what their findinos were to you

/0 No diont find out from the occto unt he

ci next mmrninq And when the hea to distriot calls ycu they

22 ask you questions that are disgusting Beoause ye clwas

2a been clean person so when you get that call and they ask

24 you you know do you have any tattoos to you have any

z5 piercings have you been out of the couthry how many sex
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purtnos no you nave do iou

YR WRIGHT Found0ton objeotion or hearsay

objeotiur

TF COURT Overrueo

7.5 TNLSS You oort understano It m0de me feel

1ik rty person and olean person

Hut iou guys Were off traok Go ahe0d

EY MS aTURKEiY

TURts okdy So you get that oall and its the

10 next mcro no oorreot

11 Yes

12 that dootor tells you youre positive for

13 hepatiis

14 Yes

15 Now after you oct that information obviously

its veiv settino and Im not trying to mYnimize that

17 No Its oKay

Do you go see your regmlar dootor sometime after

19 that

In the hosptl hcd gastroenterologist

21 Dr Mrrue and was referreo to go and see him beoause he

22 was overseeiro my rare on tnat part

23 So theres Dr Manuel or Manwell

24 at

25 Manuel yeah
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at Sprino Valley hosptal vito is assigned

your oase

Yes

And do or you have oonaot with that dooto

Yes The oootor had ontaot wtL me for like

four days prier before my diagnosis

0ky Ano oo you ever oo see your general

partiuioner or your farni doctor Dr Son Bui after

Bui

10 after beno eased from the hospital

11 Yeah Yeah told him what happened to me

12 so

13 Let me just ask you this What happens in

14 between Dr Manuel talkino to you and you beino released from

15 the hosptal Is there any discussion about your nealth or

16 any furtfer testing they need to do or arythino ike thdt

17 Dr Manuel wanted me to ge more hood results

18 done and see hm back in _ike week and half

19 And so you have to give more blood

20 Yes

21 And then at some point are you released

22 Yes

23 And then after that is when you oo see your

24 regular doctor

25 Yes
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Bui

Ye
And when 3ou and see him are you still kind

of wonoerino ho you ooulo nave tns diaonoss

Yet c5 oev0tted becuuse hd

because of vy nulL sIde ran ano there1s so many orgains on

the ioht ioo he dai now wt wus wrono with me So

prior to tnat four monrs ive months prIor to tnat we did

big hepatic panel cnd whcn inclided the hepatitis virus

10 and it caine out neotive

11 So you Knew you were negative then

12 Yes

13 Okay Ano so you go and see ht thocoh after

14 your release from the hosptai 9o you have ary idea how

15 at tha pont fime how you h0d crntraoted tde hepatitis

16 No The on oonoljsion ano saying

17 conclusion with is because wYen you research

IS of wha foLXd out itY e utitis is biooo tnsrnitted

19 disease whot an nnlr be tarsnitted througn needle And

zO so if you go b0ck of here re been for neeoles meain it

zl was

22 was the wo prooeoures

It was the two procedures

24 Does your doctor thouoh bao then refer you

25 back to the endosoopy curio
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Yes He ro that since

MR WRIGHT Objection Heaisay

THE COURT Overrulec

BY MS WECKERLY

Did cu no URck cid you go oack to the

enooscopy clinc after iou were released rom the ncspital ant

after you saw Bui

Yes

THE COURT Ano tYdt oeduse Dr Bui tolt you or

10 recommended

11 THE TNESS Told cc to follow throuch

12 THE COURT Okay Go on Ms

13 THE WTNESS wth him

14 THE COURT Weckerly

15 BY MS WECKERIR

16 So you oo back and whn do you have an

17 appointment with bdck the Endoscopy enter of Southern

18 Nevada

19 Dr Mdnuel

zO And when you meet with him what does he say

21 He looked when he lookec at ny blood work he

22 said looked like that was clearing mysea up of hepatitis

23 and Ive never heard of anybody clearino themself up of

24 hepatitis And then said So how do you think got it
25 And he says We dont fave ary clue how you got it
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MR WRIGHT Pm goirg to obje flecrscy Your

Honor

MS HECIKERLY Let TLC okay

THE COURT You nay me getting icc nna so

MS ECKERLY P1 ask diffcerr escon
T-IE TNESS Okay

BY MS WECKEKU

At some point wcen you gc tIe Enoocopy

Center you sad you meet witl Dr Mdnuel

1D Yes

11 And he was the person that wc trecti iG lou

12 Sorino \7aley Hospital as well oorreU

13 Yes

14 And so dio you know when you see ii at tU

15 hospital ttat hes actual pdrt of the cinc tue erdocopy

16 clinic

17 kne at the time when he ccve me us ccd

Ok0y Do you ever talk to Dccl f-e

10 youre released from the bospitil

After Dr Manuel told me tU ws ocino to

II clear mysef up

zz MR WRIGHT objection

23 THE TNESS of hepatitis

24 THE COURT All right think you just need to

z5 answer the question And the lcst question from Ms Weckerlr
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was Din vc 0fter that see Dr Desai any pont again

THE ThESS Oh yes

BY MS WECKERLY

Was that he same day Was that the same day

that you s0w Dr Manuel

No

Different day

Different day

Ok0y So you go back there agoir 0nd is that

aupoinument tc discuss 3our situation ih Dr Des0i

Yes

1/ And assume you go to your appointment

Yes

And is this in the medical offces rcther than

the procedure crea

Yes

You meet with Dr Desai

Yes

19 And what is tte dIscussion about lour situation

/0 What does re soy

He said ti at my vcal signs were come down and

z2 that tte hepattis looked like it was clearing itself up

z- and that was in an acute stage

z4 That you were or were not in an acute stage

That Im in an acute stage
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So yes acute

Yes anite

Okay

When freaked ou in ils cc

becamse

Okay Ano think know wbdt fle Keo OW

rranc but describe sha- th0t desci be /h ifl cc in

that

Hysterically crying wondering hw cin h_s

10 wheie it came frori

11 What does he do

12 And he said that he was he wo ii oat hl

13 buss Dr Carrol to come in and explain to me netter my

14 situation with my blood work And Dr Carro odnt any

15 better so was still fysterically cryiro

16 Okay Ano so as youre d5 re there

17 crylna dnd upset he sals hes going tc cc net is ns
18 Boss Dr Carrol

19 Dr Carrol to come talk youl

/0 Yeah They

Does he leave tie room

22 He leaves the room yeah because just

z3 So were you by yourself

24 Yeah Dr Desai giuaranteeo me tYat my hepatiis

z5 oulo oo away and so cm Dr Desai they both oid
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because of tre viml siens

Let me just ack you couple of clxificat ion

estions kcy
Kcy

He 5cV5 hes ocino tc 00 oct hs boss Dr

Carrol ciro ro eics the rorm is that rioht

74

Aco sc \mure there by yourself assume still

prettr pset

10 yiro al eo my mothet

11 Ok0y Does Dr Des0i return

Yes

13 And he wtc someone at thIs point

14 9r Car-C

15 Ano you krow who Dr arrol now

16 Yes

17 And dctujl3/ he did yQr otYer

18 Prcoeduue

19 yrur secono procedure

zO Wce theyre boti oack with you ooes Dr Desai say

zl anvthirg ese
22 No He leaves the room

23 Okay So he leaves and its just you and

24 Carrol

25 Yes
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And Dr arro b05 discussions wth ycu about

About the same oisussion wfich is was in he

acute stace it was leaking like wo going to clear m3self

up guaronteen me that it ws goig to go awcy nd then

MR WRIGHT Object tce hearsay Your Ecno

155 ThTESS Qsked

T55 COURT Excuse Ill see conse ip here

Of record bench conference

BY MS WECKERJY

10 We left off no dont want yo to tell me he

11 exact conversation but you hove further conversation with

12 Dr Corral is tiat fair

13 Yes

14 After Desai leaves And is fair to say thot

15 you were still upset

16 Yes

17 even after trot conversaton

18 At some point you leove the elide correct

19 Yes

20 After After th0t or in this whole chad of

zl events were you ever conacteo by the hea tn oistrit to nive

22 blooo sample

23 Yes

24 And did you go oown there ano ode sample

z5 already had blood at the Quest Dagnostds
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At Quest Sc you said they coilo use that

blood

And the TC wont Jead axd tooK the vial

0ky cot thR blood from there

leb

During ths OeuO did you nd waim

to kino of cove odck ie uem\ unniro weer yoi hck in

for your procedure

Okcy

10 the verl rst ce You said you had

11 insuxaoce

12 Yes

13 Do you remeneel he your irsuter was

14 He0lth P1Gn Nev0o0

15 Heilth Plar of Nevcd you saic th0t And let

16 ire ius show you one document coulo

17 MS WECIKERLY Mcy approach Your Hono

18 THE COURT You nov

19 BY MS WECKERJ$

zO Ms Hutchison in Jowing you some occuments

zl can come up with you is tfldC okc
22 Yeah

23 Okay This is States Exhibt 61 Is it all

24 right if rrove that

25 Yeah Thats not mine Go dheao
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Looking at this st pom just wcnt to ask

if vcuve ever seen this document Ano ou have you heve

If you havent its no hg dec

No

Yon dont recoorize thet

Hmrrm

Do you ecoonze ctbi not this one either

then correct

No

10 Yes Thats

11 Have you seen tYis one

12 Yech oet that through -he mail

13 Okay Anc thIs h0s Health an of Nevada

14 writter on te top left there coect
15 Yes

16 And this would have been your address bak then

17 Is my current dddress

18 Ok0y Anc rioht heie we see dete

19 Yes

zO Cam you reac thdt

21 t4r hmm

z2 What does it say

23 9/21

z4 And can you reac that Your eyes cre bettam

25 than mine if you can
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-I-

11

13

14

15

16

19

zO

zl

z2

23

/4

/5

Is that arus Am saying tiat riqht

think irs annus

Okay

And Jets look at the next pace ts the

same idve you seen tfdt

Yeuh Upper gastro sornethino Oh on 9/28

So thats the second oroceoure riqht

Yes

Okay Let me put those on the overhead Maybe

we can get them bigger

Cam you see on your screen there Im going to move

it closer but okay So this is you correct

Yes

And then up here is your th0ts your

insurance compamy

Yes

And this is actualy your explcnatoo of

benefis is that right

Yes

And it says 9/21/07 oiect

Oh yes

And this is the procedure correct

Yes

And it says $560

Yes
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And whats this ncme right here

Ron Lakeman

So its for his Lii correct

Yes

And the serono

MR SANTAROCE Ia going to object to ttat and as

that tiat oe stdcken Theres no foundaton as to know if

thats hs bil_ or not

THE COURT Well thats what purports to be

10 MS WECKERLY OKay at appears

11 MR SANTACROCE His n0me appears on it

12 MS WECKERLY And its anesthesia bill

13 THE COURT All richt Overruled

14 MS WECKERLY Correct Heres the second

15 MR SANTACROCE Whats the rulinc

16 THE COURT sad its overruled Go on

17 BY MS WECKEPJY

18 Okay This is the second pace showed you is

19 that fair

20 Yes

21 And theres your n0rne agair and this is your

22 insur-ance

23 Yes

24 And then this is also your expatiation of

25 benefits
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Yes

Arid ocps This is the d0te of Icur secnd

procedure the 28th

Yes

Arid thats your upper enduscop cr reuure

Yes

$560

Yes

And theres different ndxne here for tUR

10 provider correct

11 Yes

12 And its Linda Hubbcxd is tict rioft

13 Yes

14 Same fees though and all hat

15 MS WECKERLY May have the Courts indulgence for

16 just one second

17 ThE COURT Sure

18 Pause in proceedinos

19 BY MS WECKERLY

zO Ms Hutchison can ust bdcK up On the dae

21 of your first procedure on the 21st the oate 0r tne

22 colonoscopy are you with me

23 Yes Im listering

24 Okay Ano you said that you oescribed going

25 into the preop area with the nurse where shes unwrapping
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everythirg

Yes

Ano you s0w you said the needle nd tie

alcohol everythino tdcen out of new pdckaoes

Yeb

Ate rot s0io that your P1CC The c5 you

desibe it

Yes

ws flushed

10 Yes

11 Did you see nat thQt was flusneo with

12 neeole

13 Ok0y Plo ch0t

14 So she ns to go nto the bottle wth the needle

15 to get tie sdllne out

16 And the bottle was that did you see that

17 onened as well

18 Yes

19 And so tn0t wos opened om new container as

20 well

21 MR SANTACRO Cdjeotion Leadno

22 THE COJRT It is little leadino

23 BY MS WECKERLY

24 Okay How woulo you describe it

25 It was bottle about that bg and
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it had top on it and it pops of

And you heard the pop

Yes

Thank you

TSE COURT Pass tue wtness

MS WECKERLY Yes Sorry

THE COURT All right Mr Wrich

MR WRIGHT May we approach the bench

THE COURT Sure

Of record bench conference

TEE COURT All right Ladies ano gert emen were

qoing -o go ahead and take our evening recess at tis point

then

And mcam unfortunately you do have to then come

back tomorrow

16 THE TNESS What time do need to be here

17 THE COURT Counsel approach acan

It would be probably the earlier the better for you

Im assuming

zO THE WTNESS Yeah

zl Of record bench conference

22 THE COURT Ladies and gentlemen were going to go

z3 ahead and take our evening recess at this point Well

z4 reconvene tomorrow morning at 900 a.m

25 Before excuse you for the evening recess must
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remind you that youre rot to dsouss this ocse or anything

relating to the oase with eaoh otner or with aryone else

Youre not to read watoh or listen to any reports of on

this reports or connientaries on this oase any person or

suhjeo cutter relding to the case by any medium of

information youre nor to do cay indepenoent research on any

subjec connected with he tria and youre not to form or

express an opinion on tfe ccse

If you would all ease leave your notepads in your

10 chairs and follow the ballthf through the rear door

11 Jurors recessed at 424 p.m
12 THE COURT Ano naam Wiring the evening recess

13 please dont dscuss your testimony with anybooy else who may

14 be ny other witnesses in the case Wi right

15 THE WITNESS All rioht

16 THE COURT Thanx you

17 And shes excusec Is sce free to leave

18 MS WECIKERLY Yes until tomorrow

19 MR STAUDAnER was going to have conversation to

zO tell her attorney

21 THE COURT Thats fine Thats why Im askinq So

z2 you want her to hang around so you can

23 MR STAUDAHER Not her just her attorney

24 THE COURT Oh ok0y

25 MR STAUDAHER Just to explain knd of whats going
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on or maybo the Court can do that

THE COURT Do you have any questons Ms Killebrew

MS LEBREW suppose shes to return 900

a.m ir the morning

THE COURT Yes She has to return at Just so

you know one of the jurors has her kid in Sa Ke\ ccicss

town ano so we ad to let har edve early Yr JroYt has

has to have some special accommoddtions for si iern axo so

he neeoeo break And we would have gore late so

10 apologize that you have to come bdck tomorrow

11 THE WITNESS Its okay

12 THE COURT My preference would have Deen to stay

13 just late ano finish you today but you know wt Scfe Key

14 if youre not there riglt away they call

15 THE WITNESS They cal

16 THE COURT Right And so we have to let the iuo

17 go because we dont want you know Chilo Paver netting allec

18 in on chat So apolocize

19 In terms of interviewing the other jurol Yr Wright

zO my assessment was you had complained yesterday th0t scu

zl weren cettino enough time between the close of tne evenino

22 session and the beginning of the morning session to onfer

23 with your client

24 So thats why Im breaking now as opposed to tying

25 up another you know 20 mInutes with questioning that persor
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to give yoi enougi time to crrfer with your client so that we

can get stamted right an 900 a.m tomorrow artu tuen let the

witness _eure you know edr as possible So thats why

thoucht It wam better turmno to ccomodate you to

do it hdt way

MR WRIGHT TfdFk you

ThiS COURT Because urherwise wed be in the same

boat enoing after CQQ dnd startinc you Know wting to

start at 900 so

10 All rgnt Well thats eveiything dont think

11 there was cnything we had to put on Lhe record or anything

12 like ti-at OU-y Thank yoo mcolr Youre excused

13 Court recessed for the evening at 427 p.m
14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

ii

22

23

/4

25
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that dont know if he just wants the Court to admonish

be here to pt it on the record his objection and why and

then have the Court maybe admonIsh Ms Aspnwall before she

testifies dont know he wants to be here for that

bu..

MR HAM Well would prefan hove to dc it

all at once but Im

THE COURT Okay

MR HAM obviously sensitive tve issues tha

10 are goinu on here so

11 THE COURT Okay Heres the dea Mr Ham You

1/ know woulo feel more comfortable if you were here but if

you just want to note your objection and have me speak with

her wiThout you neing here can do that of course

MR HAM Id rather not andge

16 THE COURT Rioht And apprecicite that

MR HAM if we can avoid that

THE COURT Number two if she

MR HAM Im hoping they ialk throor the door as

zO were aknc
THE COURT shows on todciv we can do this on our

z2 next break or after we recess for the evening

23 MR HAM Okay And if not its okay with you Your

24 Honor if we do this tomorrow morning before sYe testifies

zS THE COURT Absolutely Thats absolutely fine
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MR HAM Thank you Judge dppreoicte it

THE COURT All right Thank you

Au right Everyone ready

Would you tell Kenny to brino rem

Pause proceedinu

MR HAM Judge my olents ar Yec to

le Sioulc we do it omorrow

THE COURT You Know what Hes -iuJ oetrro re

MR HAM We sloulo 00 it tomorro

10 THE COURT Sorry

11 MR HAM Thank you

12 Jurors reoonvene at 2u p.m
13 THE COURT Court is now baok ii sesson Thc eoro

14 should refleot the presenoe of the State tfiouch tne oepufy

15 district attorneys the presence of the cefedcnts ano their

16 counsel te officers of the court and Ye doles cnc

17 gentlemen oc the jury Ard the State may cc ts next

18 witness

19 MS WEUREREY The next witness is SY0rref Zi\cc

20 THE COURT All right

zl SHARRTREE ZIYAF STATES WITNESS SWORN

22 THE COURT ThanK you sir Haxe seat

23 THE CLERK Please state and spel ur first and

24 last name for the recoro

25 THE WITNESS Shcrrieff
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Ziyd

MS NECKERLY May proceed

THE COURT You nay Ms Neokerly

DIRECT EXAMINATION

HV US hECKERLY

Mr Ziyad Id like to direct yoLr attention

REck to Juy of a007 During that meriod were ou living in

Veoas

C- Yes was

And could you keep your voice up a- maybe pull

th0t microphone little bit closer

THE COURT See that ck box Yeah If youd pull

tREt closer and rrnbe scoot RE tiny bit Thats good

MS NECEEREY Thank you

RE- BY MS WECKERIRE

During that time period did you know or dio

yuu know wcether not you had over your lifetime contracted

RE hepatiREs

Yes dio

tO Ann were you unoer the care of ooctor in as

RE Veoas because you REd that infectious disease

RE Yes was

23 And do you recall tue name of the doctor that

24 was treating you RE Las Vegas for that

RE Dr Dr Donald over in the meoio0l renter
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Yeah

Okay Arc old ou also hane primary core

doctor treatng you ou Know just for other medical stuff

Well thel sent ne to cetair doctors Hess

cj prImary care

Dr Hess

Yes

some point did doctor refer you to Yae

colonoscopy cone

10 Yes The Las Vegas Liver Clnc
11 Im sorry

12 Las Vegas Lver inc

13 They referred you

14 Yes

15 And that was in sometime before Juy of 2007

16 Exactly

17 And did you have an appointment with any dortc

18 prior ou actually havno the colonoscopy done tOe

i9 procedure tse

Did have dId see doctor prior fn

21 havino it

22 At the Enooscop Center askeo bad

z3 qnestfon

24 Did you have an appointment at he Endoscopy Center

zS before you actually had the colonosoopy oone
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Ye had an appointment

Wbo was that with

Desai

Ann wYen you met wth Dr Desai dd you meet

wift tIm lixe medical office

Yes

Are wis Ar dt tYdt time that you dscussed the

proeeise mis 3O ve goino to mave beinc cc onocopy or

an enescopy

10 Ye
11 And ot the time you met with Dr Desai did you

12 dIs se to Hiri tiism were positive for hepatItis

13 Ye din

14 Was iS was it peAr of you know the

15 disussion trct you had wth Arm as physiciar nd

16 ircispotatno oAr your dscusson about your medicdl are

17 Exist \y

18 You ultimately Ard orocecure scheduled at

19 Di Desas clnic on July the usth of 2007

20 Yes

21 Si do you recal wha time of oay your

22 procedure was

23 It was in the morning

24 And know its wnile ago hut do you remember

25 if it was in the late morning or early morning
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Early morring was he first patent

You were -he first patient of the day

Yes

When you went into the 1iric ano as the firs

panien of tIe day was crowded was it pretty erit

when you got there

It was pretty empty

And what was the flist thiro you dd Did you

go up no receptionist or check in

10 Yes And you il out p0perwork and told me my

11 insurance wasnt going to pty for the anesthesia that hd

12 to pay $00 hefore they could do the poceoure

13 Thats what tie receptionist tolo you

14 Yes

15 So you hac to pay $100 out of your pocket right

16 then for anesthesia

17 Yes

Do you reca if you oaid -hat ir cash

19 Yes die

zO Okay At the tine sir did you have you

zl mentioriet that your hat tere was Ike an issue with your

22 insurance whether or not it was going to cover

23 Thats what tney said The nsurance

z4 automaThoally had covered it

zS Okay
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Blie Cross Efle Sbelc thuy covered it all

So you hdo Cross uu Shiolc nsuranco

Yes

But the dIr to rioLio stil save to pay

$100 for toe anesthesia

Yes

Did you fJ oY oto uporwork checking in

that sort thino

Exactly

10 Do you ec if on any of that paperwork tha

11 you filled out that morring Yetser not you had indicated

12 that you had hepatiils

13 Yes He knew this

14 Okay

15 lilt all hr te r0purwcrk When frey sent me to

16 him fts hr that paerw ft

17 Im gcinu no cYow you durunent Okay sft

18 One secord

19 No problem

zO PdLse nioceedinos

21 MS WECKERLY aioprcaoh ftc wtress Your

z2 Honor

23 THE COURT audible response

24 MS WECKERLY May approach the witress

25 THE COURT Yes Im sorry
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MS VJECKERLY hats okcy

BY MS \ECKERJY

Sir need to show you cocurnert dnd this is

for the reccrd in States Propcsed Exhibit nd its copy

obviously But this looks like oorurnerc tuat you filled our

that morning ttat correct

Exdctly

Okay An sr if lcok on ttt doniment it

actually h0s your signrure or the ttom

10 Right

11 is that right

12 Thats richt

13 And on the document it asks you to indicate

14 whether you have certain conditons amd you udeKlined on

15 there hepatitis

16 Right

17 And then you circ ed yes

18 Yes

19 Okay So you fil ed that out on the morning

zO before your procedure

zl Exactly

22 MS ECKERLY May publish this YoLr Honor

23 THE COURT You may

z4 BY MS WECKEPLY

And sir can you see on the screen in front of
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you rioht there

Yes can

This is the docurent showed you cr ect

Rigut

And ilght here 50c Henuttis CCoFet

Rqht

And you nirceo yes

Excct1v

And on the bottort ic wYer ou sioned currec

10 Exct1y

11 So that was dscioseo oF at your prior

12 anpoin meot with Dr Dean bt cl5 tLc moruiso of your

13 actual proceoure

14 Right

15 Now when you yci an yu checked in and you

16 indicaned what kind of insurance you tJ and trat you also hd

17 to nay $100 corret

18 Rigft They 1redy sse Yc4t kInd of insurance

19 had

20 Okoy

21 filled out form befe we even got this far

22 More forms

23 Yes

24 After you of ecked in did you cave to wait

25 little Lt or did you cet called right hack
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Well they told ire to sit over the waitinG

area tiere ior minute

And then oll someone eventually cd you baok

Yes they did

When you oot called bdck 00 1O remember ha
kind of rooo you were ir

It was like little hosplld tY beds ll it

you know down toe hail bed fere bed there

Anddidyoui0yonabed

10 Yes dio

Were you prior to dong thdt Wd you have to

12 change your clotoes or cet out of your clothes dnd qe into

13 gown

14 Yes

15 Do you remember if anyone put reedie an IV or

16 hepioc kind of thing in your arm

Yes I-Ic put that in my arm

Do you remember who put th0t iO your arm

19 Another doctor

zO Not Dr Desaif

zl No

22 Do you dd this other doctor th0t put that ir

2i your arm was it ii ale or female

He was male

z5 And was that person presen ourirg your actual
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pro edure

dont know He wcs The one that SciO he wds

going -o put me out

Okay So tfis was the oOtd person wY gave

ynu the anesthesia

No He tolo me ne was Ye ctu1 thdt

nave me the anesthesia hut he told m- Lo ocnu to put me

out But toad him How are you oonn to put no cnd

wheres my records You dont hdve no ecorUs Woees my

10 reco-ds

11 Okay Le me back up just Ittle nit to make

12 sure undersThnd Okai You check in drd tnen you go

13 strigYt back to the procedure room

14 Exactly

15 Okay So youre never th what we would

16 like preop area with nurse

17 Yes exp ained to yoL aUmLt te nsrne ano

18 she tellIng me Im payirg $100 nd all ttis uclo her

19 Okay

20 They askec me who is there nvbody here ooino

21 to take me back nome yes theyre there so its Th07 Wel

z2 you step in the room step in the room They ncve me the

23 gown change changed Okay Get up on thie bed not up

24 on the bed He explained to me what that particular doctor

25 was goinc to do He put the needle in my arm Thpe it and
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whatever amo so

The dotor that explained you what he

gring do and put the needle in your arm

Right

thats the same let me ask you tfl Wha

kind of questions did that dooto ask iou

He didnt dsk me nothing He 0sked me does

feel warm said Yedh its you know

TJNKEOWN SPEAKER Im sorry ddnt hectr h0t

10 Your Honor

THE COURT Sir can you say that again

THE WITNESS He asked me how does it feel dues

feel warm said It feels okay He said Is okcy

14 said Yeah its okay

15 EY MS WECKEEAY

Did he ask you any questions about woether or

17 nor you had eaten or if you were alleuic to an medi0tions

1$ anything like that

Not that can remember

zO Okay Anything se about your Yelth history

21 did he dsk

z2 He asked me he asked me dd take all the

23 you know stuff that youre supposed to taKe where you cledn

24 out told him yes you know He says So youre ready to

z5 go Yes Im ready to oo
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Okay Ano so and tnen hes the cane perscr tLr

injects you is tha richt

This is different from putting tte needle in

right

Well tha-s my question Is the nerson th0t

pu the needle in the same person who put you to sleep

Yes

The sane exdct person

Right But he wasnt putting me to slep

10 because told him he dont have no records -ow are ycu

11 whAn are you putting me to sleep for wher you cont you

12 dont pave no records And tren when he said Well your

13 records will be here in mnute and Dr Desai stepped up GlO

14 he saio Your eccds comIng

15 Okay So the anesthetist was goinq to

16 admInister put you to sleep or give you medicticn mIfore

17 your records were there

18 Exantly

19 And you obvously were concerned about that

zO Right

21 And then you see you indicated Dr Desai Do

z2 you actually see him in the courtroom

23 Yeah Hes sitting right there

24 MS WECKERLY May the record reflect the witness has

25 identified Dr Desai
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ThE COU1 It wii
BY MS WBCKE1Y

Sc LA Lesdi ctully comes the room before

youre urder reoica on
Bxciv Rot RioLA

And wnt dc 5cV when he waiked in

Bc trio him no on nd put me oct

Ano cc your renords ever oet to the

prcedLre FronT

10 Ye theydd As soon as he was almost

11 going out tLev cand him the records

12 OR They hnc Dr Desai the records

13 wa geting drcwsy and see tLem saw them

14 hand him te recorus

15 Oky Before you actually went out or went

16 under whc w0s in chat room

17 Him the coctor think the nurses left The

18 doctcr dnd him tt were tuere dont remembe nothinc

19 else

zO Tte dcThcr th0t wcs ocing to put you cut and

21 DL Desa

22 Yes The doctor th0t put that thing in me and

23 Dr Desa tcld him no go on aid pit me out

24 Okay Anc then assume youre cut during your

25 procedure
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Yeah Im prett3 scre was

Wbats the first thing you remember after

Well remember somebody e11nc me You can

finish recoverng in the watinc room ard ftought was

able to wa to the waiir room And get op 0nd Im

sturnblinc anout to fall on hed and everytring and they

grabbeo me sri helped me keep my bdmbnce wasnt back al

the way yet

They sat me ouslde nd sat tYere and was tryiro

10 to come to myself you know And pretty soon the person who

11 was supposed to take me home came and was stil drowsy and

12 clearee op out there you krow didrt oneerstand that

13 one

14 Let me ask yos coople more questIons Okay

15 Sir when you first when you were first awake little bit

16 were you in the that proceoure room or different room

17 was in hat room where they put me out at

18 The proceoure room

19 Yes Thats where they die everything at

zO Okay Ano then dd someone actual help you

21 get up off tfdt ned

z2 Yeah couldnt get all the way up was

z3 still oxowsy dnd was

24 Okay Youre still under the anesthesia

25 Exactly RIght Right Under the anesthesia
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And wha od trat pars ae you

Out tie 00 LOO tna witino room where ueople

are wait ng to talk tc hat nir tha you tauk to abaut the

insurance ano make he plans for th croceoure and all that

Its wautirg area outs no Oehno tb_re

Okay room wtY cfars

Exact

And If anOetsta icino you yo still felt

like you were unde the arectYesla

10 Aint no nothino afriost falling down

11 sturnblinc

12 Okay Yu coa1t wa

13 They just pcec rio an anc sat me the chair

14 And how ano you Sac to there awhile

15 before you were orient

16 Yes maLni

17 Okay Anc whie you were sttnc there dId

18 Di Desa ever come out aFO say look heres what found

19 P4ri hrmn

20 Did he eer come out and say yca know aue you

21 feelinc ala right

22 No That was over with

23 Did you ever see him again

24 Yes dic

25 That day
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No

Okay How about the guy that put you under witl

the that put in the need an gave you tue anesthesia did

that person come out ano say how are you donc are you

No dont remember nobocy conino out

Okay So no one came out

No

Did anyone at all disuss your results or wha

they found

10 Not that can remember no My wIfe took me

11 put me in the car and took me home

12 So your wife was there

13 Yes

14 And so after a55JIT you were able to walk

15 she takes you home

16 Right

17 And you said th0t you had you 5c Dr Desai

18 after chat at sort of colicw up aopainment

19 Exactly Rgnt

zO Do you remember how long after your procedure

zl that follow up appointment was

z2 week to two weeks

z3 week or two weeks

z4 Right

Ar some point we several months after that
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ever contacted by the health district

Yes was

Arid did they ask or reques that OU ur cown

samole of your blood

Yes all of teat

Im sor-y

Yes

Dd you do that

did what they told me to oo

Okay You did what they asked And old

contacted by tBe Las Vegas Metropolitan Poloc

Yes dio

And did you interview ith them

Right

Pause in proceedings

BY MS WECKERLY

Arid sir just so that the records clear do

you have upper endoscopy or colonoscopy Fe ou

emerrer

They went down my teroat

So an endoscopy

Right

MS WEOKERLY May approach tYe witness Your
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188 COURT You may

BY MS ECKERL

Sir Im showing you whats been rmakeo this

Sttcs Proposed FXhibiu 59 and just want to csk you if you

LJGFZC some documents and if youd jusr et me know HaVC

yru ur seer that one

Yes hone

Okay Is that about your meoical procedue

has ntme on it

10 Yes it is

11 Okay Ano tht was it says its health

inscc claim form

Right

Okay Ano ccO you read this

15 7/25/07

And what is toe what is that for

The nurnbes

Thats the oate right

19 This is tYe date

zO Ymah 7/zS/07 And is there on amoont thee

21 $c5Q

22 $5O Ano whats the name rgnt here

23 Lakeman Ron

24 Ron Lakeman

z5 Right
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

zl

22

23

24

25

And whats wrat does it say right here

Endoscopy Center of southern Nevada

Okay Ano so tnats claim form for insuranoe

an aamstiesia hrge for Ronald kemax on 7/25/07 for you

right cor your tredtmert

dont know

Is your name on the top

MR SANfACROCE Wnat as that answer

THE INESS Yedh my name is on tdere

MS WECIKERLY He said his names on the top

THE WITNESS Yech Thats my rame

MS WECKERLY Let me sk you

THE WITNESS How id know about thdt though

BY MS WECKERL

Well have yo seen that hs form

Im oretty sure h0ve maam

Okay So its probably the ard tdis is your

insumance right Theres yumr name

Okay Thats right Have you seen this cne

at all

audible response

Ok0y Do you know what what is tHiat

Thats anesthesia

Thats the anesthesia oharoe for your procedure
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Rioht

Ok Ano was $560 is that what that says

lAnts what it sdys

Ard then -heres theres pr\rton that

wds

uwolb

zOO

$C.Ez

How about this form have you ceen tuat

10 Yeah Ive seen that

11 that submtted to you

12

13 Im ory
14 probably stIll hcve it is my notes

15 Yci probably otil oave this hill

16 Mx brnm

17 Ckc\

18 Arm ask you guestion

19 am Im just going no put up the document

20 Can you see tSAr on your screer sir

zl Yec cam

22 Okcy Ano Ttm ponting to the very top there

z3 Theres yozr name coreot

24 Right Right

z5 And it says toat this is on the very top it
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says Health Insurance acr formu

Riqht

is that correct

Exctlv

0ky Anc would just move the document

little bt the date 7/25/07 is that correct

Yes mdam

And mcvirc he cccument tYar says $60

Right

10 And the name cere

11 Ron Lakeman

12 Ron akena

13 And the Endoscopy Cente- oiect
14 Right

15 And the second cocument showed you lets

16 start from left tc riqh tmhats your name correct

17 Right Birthday

18 And thats yocr bIrth date And theres dae

19 of service correct

zO Right

Ri 7/25/07f

22 Thats Richt

23 And it has like description oc health issue

24 Right

25 Is that why you got the upper encoscopy
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Right de tc ive clinc sent me to him

They was hurtino ii fl\ stcn
Okay Then it AnesThesa nigV

Riqt Twent\

Ck0y Anc rec st mcvinc alonc It says

$560

Nch
And then it cmcs Ke 206.82

Riont LC
10 paid ccret
11 Th0ts what it ss
12 This one is can you read that one

13 sir or is it

14 Yes

15 tno mal_

16 can see ic

17 Okay Theec rcur nccre acaln corect

13 Riont

19 THE COURT M0 ceo cccneI a- the 000cr for

zO irornent

zl Off ecord oerch criference

z2 THE COURT All rcht Ms Weckerly 00 on

z3 BY MS WECKERLY

24 The sir tois try last question These

25 three pieces of pdner showec yoc you all you recognize
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all three as being associated wtc youx insurarce payment on

this procedure

Right

Thank you sir

MS WECKERLY The Courts mdc cerce

Ill pass the witness Your Honor

THE COURT All rinht Thdrk vcu Thross wYo wculd

like to go irst

CROSS EXAMINICION

BY MR WRICHT

11 Hello sir My names Richard Wright

represent Dr Desai On your the day cf yor procedure at

13 the dine July 25 2007 the 0100 parren want to ask you

about hat okay

15 No problem

16 Did you you stated it wcs for anesthesia or

17 something

18 Thdts what tre lady told me

19 Okay Do you nave copay wt

zO We turn ir to the cle-k up there in the

ul courthouse You told me to bring it turr It in to the olek

22 did That ir 2007 wher we first starteo hs thing

23 Okay

24 They starred It you know dont know nothiro

25 about it out anyway
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Did you get the $00 bok
No didnt

Okay Do you reoall when you were intervieed

by the metropo itan police department

Yes do

Okay Do you rec0ll them askino ant 7ru so

you go he $100 bock

No diant tel im that

Okay Le me cotid it have been 00a3

10 youi insurance

11 copay for my insurance

12 Yes

13 The opay was orly $20 She tolc me had

14 pay $1CO beore they coulo do anything with me aboot

15 anesthesa Lcaose the insurance dont pay for the

16 anesthesa but Blue Cross already paid for it

17 MR WRIGHT Okay May approach the wtness

18 ThE COURT You may

19 BY MR WRIGHT

zO What have here sir

zl Okay

z2 Is transcript of your interview with the

2i police department

24 Right

25 Okay What Im doing is Im goirg ttrough page
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of tOe otervew Ano RN thAns DetectOve Wbteiy SZ is

yuu self

Riqht

Woild you read ths bottom part o4 paoe and

toe op part of pace Re0d that to yourseAn cind then Ill

guetion you aboit it

dont krow where thdt how trt oct in

there oont krow

Okay

How it got there remember tci kAne to him

Li and remember tie whole Intervew They didnt pcy me no

$100 bacK

c-

Now if you want to talk to my wife you cax

talk to her She was standno right there

And

17 mean red ly the $100 dont even mater It

IS ooesn even m0tter at thIs point its been so lone did

jC they didnt oive ne no $100

zO THE COURT Sir tneres water there too in that

zI pitcher if your throats getting day

22 TOE URTESS Thank you maam

2a It oont even matter at this point

z4 BY MR WRIGHT

25 Ok0y understand But the it states
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what youre teuling me is it states that in your police

intervew bct that isnt correct

No its rot ccrrect sir

Okay Ann oo you believe you tld tee

thut or trey simply go- wrono

While was talking he was supposed tc hv
groten every word sale oont know mw th0t h0pocnco

Okuy

But like say Im not real wonyino but
10 because Know teat its not proper

11 Now is because Im back to your proeaue

12 on the tn row okay

13 All right

14 And do you recall going to what we call tte

15 recovery room out of the procedure room before youre Keo

16 into tte waiting room to meet your wife

17 No

18 Okuy Ann so if you went into the ecuve\ rrom

19 and yrur records show tiat you simply were stil asleep cr0

zO dont reneinber it correct

Probably so

22 Okay Ann so your first recollection is when

z3 you were beirg walked into the waiting room

24 Exactly

zS Okay Ann when you returned you were then
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soheduleo fort nor appointnert correct

Yes .as tYink

Met yomr endoscopy your upper procedure

I-i Thy

oht

not
Ann that enoosoop you hao been sent thnre

bec0use of uThonoss lookino lympi node or something

ymph noAe rigt

10 Ck0y Mn so you hcd the endosoopy nd then you

11 hd an 0pprirtnent to return in couple weeks

Rigit

13 Ck Ano you old teturn

14 1010

15 Cky Ano who old you see when you returned

16 tYink saw Dr Desai

17 Okay Do you reoll do you reoll meeting

18 physican

19 No didnt saw somebody else

20 Ck0y

21 Th wds lady

z2 Okay physicidns assistant

23 Exdctly Right

24 Okay

25 She gave me some medicine prescription for
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some med cne and told me that would be all rget

Okay

Whether you believe it or not or whoever lieve

it or rot stomach was tore up inside and it hurt for

rronths behno that Mo never did understanc It They tolc

me to cc b0ck to the lirer Clinc and tfen referred me

doctor oastrclogs \ou know up tYere forgct tha

doctors noire

Okay you recall seeinc cr the Qay you

10 went bacK do you recall that the diagnosis was gastritis

11 Does that rirg bell

12 II sounds pretty familiar

13 Okay Anc to you recall that aside from the

14 young lacy physicians assistant tha you saw Dr

15 Carrel Does that ring bell

16 dcnt krcw whether it was Dr Carrol cc not

17 but

18 Dc you recal seeng doccr at the same time

19 with tIe ycccg lady

20 Yes

21 Okay Eu- you ccnt anc do you recall thar

22 that you ccnt remember that doctors name

z3 dcnt know she was dcnt remember

24 the doctors name

25 Okay Do you fair encuch Thank you sir
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Welcome sir

ThE COURT Mr Santacroce any ectcns

MR SANTAOROCE Yes thank you

CROSS EXAMItA ION

El MR SANTACROft

Good afternooc Mi Zcd Low rc you

Pretty good uiscft sr
Goeat thanK You es 1eo th0t you

arrivec at the clinft about 7CQ .m trft correct

10 Somewhere in there

11 Prior to cong tc ftc clinic for your orocedure

12 you hac met with Dr Desa on dlffeen Is tha

Li corieco

14 Yes What are ycu ng tIe day tnat had

15 the procedure

16 Eefcre that did you rret Lith Dr Desai

17 Yes did Riftt

18 And you gave Dr Eesi so of Yistcry of your

19 riedical backciround correct

zO Right

21 And you tolc Dr Desdi at That tine that you hao

22 hepatitis

23 Yes sir

24 You also to Dr Desai at that time that you

25 had cirrhosis of the liver
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

21

22

23

24

25

Yes He knew

Yoi also ed Dr Desa at that tine thdt you

hae gtote less of memory is that correct

Exactly

And you had loss of ocr entr0t1cn

Right

And did you tell him anythino else docur ary

ether prObLems tnat you might have had

No Not oealino with him no

Okay Then you after tha ntervew or

sometime later you wenc back to the 1icic ne had tie

prceure done correct

Right

And you arrved at abaut 700 a.m is that

oorr ccc

Somewhere in that order

And they nurse took you from the wcitinq

room strike tflat

You filed out some insurance papers first correo

Paid the $100

Paid your 00 And then curse came back dod

took you into procedure room

And put me on tre first beo rever will

forget

So you went from filling out insurance papes
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right into procedure room ord no stopc nerwee

She tcld cc to put the gear or so had to no

in the facIlity and Tharge you know

And the person that told wc female

Im uretty sure it was sir c.Ot rca

say because dealt wi mer and women tt FiOTC 50

So youre not clear aS to vjetrr was

female or ma

No Someboov told me pj re dress on pu

this gown on this white oown

11 Okay

12 went in and ctoangeo

13 Then after yo put the gow wYat happened

14 They told me come on intm rrat roor and lay up

15 on this first bed or ftc fIrst patient a\ up on ftc bad

16 and thats wiat did

17 Did they wa you Into tie prcoaorre room or

did they wneel you on beth

19 was on no walked ir te frroeoure room

zO In the gown

In the gown

22 On top of the bed

23 Andgotonthebed

24 Who was ir the room

25 Doctor
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9r Desai

No

doctor

dont krow the doctors mane qiess was

assistant

How many people were in the rooT

At that pdrticular time him and

When you say nim woo oo you mear by himf

His do Thor who was putting neeole in my 0xm

Oky
And the nurse she was waiuinq for hiri to tell

her what to 00

ma Was it female numae

Im uretty sure it was female rurse There

wasnt but one lady and man in the room that car remember

16 Theie were beds in there but dont mamember whetner anybody

17 w0s in them or not

Was it dark in that room

19 No wasnt dark

zO Did the nurse ask you any auestions

/1 No she didrt

z2 The female nurse did she

23 No not that can remember

ma Did the male that was in the room at the time

zS ask you any questions
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he told me he was going to put tie cede in

arm QOO asKeo  a ho it feei ws it warm to tim rhQt

was okay

Did they Thok up ny kind b1ro rressu

Yes did

dex7ice OF yOL

Wtitever They pposed to oo tney do
iNch dont know what they di to \OL md Thd

they were supposed to do Thats why Im asktio beer

10 wiTh me if you would please

11 No problem

12 Ttink you They put blood pressue ttlno

13 cuff on yoti

14 Blood pressure cup

15 Did they put any kind of equipment on you to

16 rreasure yon heart rate

17 Oh yeah they oid ll tha Yeah

18 They did al that

19 Yes sti

zO And there was buncn of machines the oom

II that you were hooked up to is tht correct

An IV and stuff Thke that

23 Oh you had an IV

24 Yeah

25 bag that was banging
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hiOtit

into your Qrm

Yeah

Okv Ano hen this other male person told you

th0t te\ Acre ooiro to put you to sleep

YCc%h I-ic tolo me he was going to put me to

sley

And Dr Desdi wdsnt in the room at thdt time

when he -o you te goilg to put you to sleep

10 No

11 But some point before you went to sleep Dr

12 Des ne the room

13 Exactly

14 And then you were pit to sleep

15 After Dr DesGi told him to put me to sleen

16 So you told Dr Desi to put you to sleep they

17 put I-ic seep

IS RiAnt Because told him yoi oont have no

19 recoos nee7s ieoords beSause wosrt you know

zO stdlteo -o et cc TiTha dre you puttino me out for you don

il have no iemoc on me abe how do you know wh0t youre dcino

22 to me

23 understand

24 Ok0y

25 So you tell Dr Desai or Dr Desai comes in
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you tell ho to put you to sleep they put you to sleep

No didrt te_l him to put me to sleep He

told me he was told The gu to qo and put me to sleep ftc

doctor those doctors The co ahead and pt him to sleep

Okft An ftc ooctor told The otrer uy in the

room to put you to sleep

Rloht

seep

And went to sleep

10 And you had your proceduxe

11 And had my procedure

12 So you got some anesthesia right

13 If thcts what you call it went out

14 But you werent gven bill for anesthesia th
15 you dicrit get right just want to make sure you got

16 you went to sleep

17 went to seep

18 Good Anc when you woke up wnere did you wake

19 up

20 Or the table

zl In the same place

Th0t car remembeK yes

z3 Ok0y Anc then what happened Qfter that

24 It eight be little slight recovery room they

25 put me in dont remember All remember is somebody
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brine telling ne come you cctn firish recovering out

here in he visit in the are0 where people sit you know

to take oar of whanevr heyre going to oo

And ou uort rememoe how long you were in the

proene rron orr0

No Tm upposed to be conning back to life

drct

And think you nnde

A11 Im stumblino out Im sturnblino

10 out goiro nto tne room to wait for hoever was going to take

11 me home Im not bK vet so how cant remember all

12 that

13 knov

14 Im 000Vvs\/

15 Ive been tfrouoh tne same thing understand

16 cot 0sk the guesni

17 indeisftnc sir Yes sr
18 Ok0y you dont remember

19 No

20 And eu oont rememnein hew lone you were in the

21 recovery ream

22 No dort

23 And eu dont renenaber how long you were in

24 there from ftc beginninc to the end

25 No really dont
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TREnk you very much apprecate it

Yes sir

MR SNJTACROCE No furteer questIons

TEE COURT Recirect

MS ECKEREY Just one guestior

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MS WECKEPJY

And Im referriro to the voluntary statement on

page 10 Just one more question sir

10 No problem

11 Do you remember if the police asked ycu if the

anesthesiolocist was the person tnt put the IV or heplmik in

13 your arm the needle Do you remerrIr discursing that in your

14 interview

15 He might have asked ce tha Lit

16 If showed you that woulo rh0t help refresh

17 your recollecton

18 might Yelp It mioht heap

19 Ok0y Ano dgcir its page Counsel

20 Im just coing to come up here oKay

zl No problem

z2 And thats Detectve Whitely right and thatts

23 you

24 Right Detective Whitely

25 And he says Was it the guy that put you to
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sleep hat put the IV ir here somebody else

Yeah Tout wan hm It was ho
But can you

was sin rencrWerd liKe it happened

neli van but you just rand your answer

for there sir

YeY an ant was him bemuse

remember hIm bekino it wo
Okay Than very much sir

10 lill QL come oacx

11 THE COURT bane couple nf juror questions up

12 here Now you sad hut you chanoeo from your street

13 clothing into the ocan is th0t -Oob

14 THE WTINESS les o0an

15 THE COURT Ano Iant w0s bef an you went into the

16 procedure room

17 THE WTTI\TESS los Tcmt

18 THE COURT Arc Anon 00 yc iemd when you changed

19 buck irto your street ilanhinc cAn rut bee cown

20 THE WTNESS oont emerrber Thut

zl THE COURT Ckay Was tube before can when you founo

22 yourself in the waitina room we-e too wearing the cown or

23 were you wearing your street clotses

24 THE TNESS was weaning my street othes

25 THE COURT But you cant remember changing
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TEE WITNESS oont even remember changing

TEE COURT Ano then another jur wur ts to know her

you wete taken guess back to the room wth the chairs you

sale you stumb ed Do you remember testifyi about that

THE ThTESS Rioht Yes

THE COURT Okay Do you reumil when you stumbled if

you 11 to the ground

TEE WTTNESS Yes did

TEE COURT Okay Did you cut ynurseif or were you

bleeding you know in any way when you fe if

ii THE WTNESS No aidmt bleeo just fell on my

fuce ard know stumb_ing across my shoes

TIHE COURT Okay And then sorneore helped you up

THE INESS Yeah My wife was there then und the

lady to he_p me sit up and sitting in the cuair and was

stil umowsy

THE COURT Ano do you remember puttirg your shoes or

pio- tnat time

THE TNESS I\o oont maum

THE COURT Okay State any fol ow from that

MS WECKERLY No Your THonor TYnk you

/4 TEE COURT Deferse any follow up

zu MR WRIOHT No

24 MA SANTACROCE No Your Honor

25 THE COURT Any additional juror guestions for this
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witness Okay The baiThff wi retriete juo
qnestions I_i see counsel up Mane

Of record bench conference

ThE COURT All right urot Ala cuestion and

Vs Wecker perhaps you can help Altr an exrlat

MS WECKERLY Yes And ur RLoc Alt thc re ord

its Exhbt 59

TEE COURT Okay

MS WECKERLY Sr can you teuo anme that Im

10 pointing to on this insurance recoto aanin please

11 TEE TNESS Ron Lakeman

12 MS WECKERLY Ron Lakeman Ran an w0s on tYe

Il anesthes0 bill that showed you earlet fo sour insurance

14 TEE TNESS think so wasn

15 MS WECKERLY OKay Thank you sr
16 TEE COURT Any follow up bdseo ri rht qes ion

17 MR WRIOUT No

18 MR SANTACROCE No lout llonot

19 TEE COURT Any additional jan quesrons

zO Sr

zl TIE TNESS Yes TocTh

22 TEE COURT tYank you for your testinony Pledse

23 dont oiscuss your testimony with anybody else who may be

24 witness this case

Al TEE NTThESS Yes ra0m
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COURT ThanK you sir arid you are excused

the State may call its next wtcess

WECKERLY Dr Son Bui

SON BUll STATES WTThTESS SWORN

CLERK Please state and spel ycr firs and

My name Son Bui

is Bui

All right Thank you

DIRECT EXANINATION

BY MS WECIKERIY

Doctor can you briefly descririe your

educThlonal background

Yes graduated in 1996 from Cruic0oc

Osteopathic Medicine in Chicaco did residercy in

Uriversity of llinois

TEE COURT You cant hear

Yeah you have really scif voice

TEE TNESS Oh

TEE COURT See that box right -here thats the

rrlcicptone so cam you try to speak 11t bit louder

Aldies amd gentlemen if you stil_ car tear him

just give the signal an well make him ho tie handleld

mike
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BY MS WECKEPJY

Lets ty tiat agcdn

graduated from Chicago Osteopdthc Yedilire

in 1996 oid three years of residency in Thicoo ilsc

Universit\ of illinois Clicaco nd then wert oo

to Las Vegam il99

And what go hedd

And gracuated as family practice

And so in 1999 is wben you starteo pra cnn

10 Las Vecas

11 Yes

12 And sometime ilter that dio yoi rccme he

13 doctor to lddy named Stacy lutchison

14 Yes

15 Do you remember what year it w0s she became vou

16 patieno

17 Its pretty far bGck hut he ilrthest rote

18 have is zOOS

19 2005

zO Yes

zl And how old wds she then or how is she nov

z2 Shes 43 now So shes probably around 30

23 30 somethng years old at the tme

24 And when Ms Hutchison came to see you you were

25 just her reguilr family doctor
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Yes

Did she when she first started seeing you

die she ave any partilular heatn issues that you were

neree nbcut et nas she reintively hea thy

SYe wns relatlveif henithy Ste ccme in ha

hasc you krcw ucent care sore threa UTI nd then

en ccc aieh blend pressure

Okcy In your in your reatment of Ms

hu t-i son did ou ever run blood tests on her

10 Yes We ran olood tests at east annua11

11 least annuclly Would those blood tests have

1/ ceectec indicated possiole hepatitis inection

We mn that panel couple tines

14 And did sfe ever get posit re reining before

15 5eptennei 21st of 2007

16 No

17 So you rar blooc tests on fer anc that was never

18 fhsihave rending chat you saw

19 Correct

20 ha some point did you refer her for urocedure

21 at the Endoscopy Centei of Scthern Nevada

22 Yes referred to CI which is gstrology but

23 never referred her to tc do the procedure just

24 referred her for

25 For an appointment
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or her symptoms Yes

Ok0y Ano so what was her hea ssue that

made you do that referral

did skim over the notes oiont go throuoh

it thrrougl bit from my reco lection it was because she was

hdvino some right upper guadrant diseomior

Right upper

MR WRIGHT oou dnt edr that

THE 171555 Rioht pper aWornindl pain disomfot

10 MS WECKERLY Dd you hear it that time

11 MR WRIGHT Yes

12 BY MS WECKERJY

13 Okay Ano so you referred her to just go to

14 specialist

15 Yes

16 in gasrroeoterology

17 Yes

18 And did you re or to specific place or dio

19 you does someone else your office 00 teat How does

zO that referril work

21 We just just you know just say please

z2 refer oastrology but realy do not write the names on

23 the referral

24 Okay So youre never sure where theyre goino

25 to go for the follow up
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Yes Its usna nasco upon nsurance

Okay War she your knowledge at

this point where we are now toary do you know that she in

fact went for cclcnosccpy ar arooscopic procedure at The

Endoscopy Certer of ou he Ncv0o0

Yes 5Th Yao ocTh cedures dme

She had bft

Yes

One of those piocearrar was on September 21

10 2007

11 Yes

12 Did you see FJtcismn after tTht d0t at

13 all

14 Not until dfter sue w0s hospltlized

15 And did you become are you notfied that she

16 went to the hospitdl

17 dont ememoei ars rotified until after

IS tue fact dont remember trGt

19 But some poirn ou became aware sic was

20 hospital zed

21 Oh yes

22 And as her primary care doctor would you have

23 been apprised of what the situation was or wnat her problem

24 was that caused the hospitalizat on

25 was surprsed
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But did you kncw what the problem was though

what the

Yes She came in and coin me

Okay So you saw he dt some point after tha
Yes

And what were her svFrooms

It wasnt re iy her symptoms that ste was

hdving It was mcre she was just in shock

Okay She was upset

10 Yes She was upset yect

ii And have you have you since seen ter medical

12 records indicating that shes positive for hepdttis

13 Yes she was positive Yes

14 And in the time you saw her after the procedure

15 were you her treating doctor for scme time after trat

i6 Yes Up until recently wren she moved to

17 Oregon

18 So she stayed with you for wrLie but now

19 shes since moved

20 Yes

21 In your more recent fletment of her were you

22 the doctor that treateo her or the hepatitis or would she

z3 have gone to different doctor

24 referrec to another gastroloqist

25 Who specializes in that type of treatment
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Yes

Now you inoicateo fd pri to he procedure

on Sepoember you hao run c1ooo tests rf ir tht would

have detected maybe been fosti7t for hep0tits or ouid

indicae toat correct

Yes

What was The so i-Th the 0test test

you ar reThtion to Septecnei L1s of

Let me take uk Th -he Thbs

10 Okay

11 It was the May jI LOU7

12 And so her bloo ctol1\ tested on that

13 date and sos was negative for fop tThs

14 Yes

15 Were any Thst tuF on her you after that

16 thdt maybe measured saw kno of iKE Iver impuirment or any

17 trouble with her liver chat wou posslol\ be ated to

18 hepatifis or was tha- The itezt omo est that you

19 actually ran for her

20 Before that wos too lctos naforo she wont to

zl the hosptal

22 MS WECKERLY Ocuy May approuco the witness

23 Your Honor

24 THE COURT You may

25 MS WECKERLY Sir on showino you tnis is
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States Proposed Exhibi

THE ThESS Yes

BY MS vIECKEREY

And it has date of Mdv tie 16ti a-id This is

for Ms 1-utci-ison correct

Yes

And this would tare been tie test that FdiCd cd

that ste was negative or thdt date

Yes

Can you show me where that whooos

The hepatitis right hee anti hep cntibodv

OkTh Ano shows her as negative

13 Yes

14 Im just colng to put that on the overhead here

15 Sir ti-is is the document just showed you correct

16 Yes

17 And whee Im pointing igit here ndiates this

18 was the ndicator of hether or not she was posit re or

19 negatine for hepdtitis and it says neodnive

20 Yes

21 And this is the date reeveo its May 16th

22 and the date recorded is May 17th of 07
z3 Yes

24 Thank you sir

25 MS VECKEREY Ill pass the wirness Your Honor
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TiE COURT All rioht Thank you Cr ss

CROSS EXAMINAION

BY MS SURMISE

Good afternoon

Hi

Why did you run the hop pdnc_ or Ru

Hutchisor

The reason why ran the hep re is be0use

she was havirg some ogrosed her wutL rcut JDOi

quadrant riqht upper abdominal pain

11 THE COURT Is that where your live

12 TIdE TRESS Yes

MS SURNISH Good question

14 BY MS SURMISE

15 Where is your liver

Yes thats oorreot Right be the its on

17 the rioht sioe

18 When did you say you stoppeo tie0 no Us

19 Hurohison

zO canuary of z013

zl Arid you saw her she wen to tre hospt

Al oorreco

Al Yes

24 Arid did you receive those fosptdl ecords

25 Yes When saw her requested the reco ds
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And do you recall how soon after she was

hosoita Ze you next physically saw her

a7eeks later

Ck0y Ane as was she oo you know if she

w0s K1Fo eoc0ton for te hepQtitis

oc not reca teat

3c records wmld indiate wAnt medication she

ws rK 10 Acu aFt they

Yes My recoro would indicate ttdt but also

10 tAn sptI record would indicAne that too as discharge

11 Well maybe ts bac question Let me

12 le me set te stdge What Fm trying to oet at sir is Im

13 tlno to ncerstand after she was hospitalizec wh0t kind of

14 treAnmeic ole he receive

15 Oh okay Well the treatment would have ame

16 from tYe ostroJogist

17 Do ou know if she tcok mehication

An think she dId

19 And do you Know fo how lorg see took that

zO sedico Ion

zl dc not recal th0t

22 Was it the do you know what tfe medication

23 was

24 No dont remember

z5 And would you hdve written that in your files
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identified wrat the medicatior your patient was en

The nurses usually write tiat down nut

usually rely en the gastrologist refer-al censuitiro sheet

te orne back

Ano vcuve been tre0ting her for un urti

oh ooh this year

Ye
Jdnury of 201

And is dont know if Im using tne nob tern

10 but help me out if you car In your more recent treament of

11 her is she showino symptoms of hepatitis

12 The most recent treatment wcs more for upper

13 respirdtory infection

14 Im sorry

15 Upper respiratory infection

16 Ws that something to do with hepatitis cr

17 just

18 Its moce for upper respiratory infection

19 So not connected to nepatitis

do not believe so

21 How often dId you see her after ter

22 hospi t0L zation

23 probably see her every several months

24 Once year twice lear

25 Probably every two to four months
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Ant why are your why are you seeing her that

often

NyDe imrliybeouse her anxiety

Ok she Wd5 upse as you sad earlier so

it de1c cure wtL Cnxietr

Yes Anxie ard toe complication of the

tedtoeo ce hd from te blood tests

Do you know how long the treatmert ldsted

dont rememor

10 If this ali occurred in 20C8 do you know how

11 long tre0tmet usually lasts for nepatitis genotype la

12 Six to II months

13 Cky Ano so lets talk about after that peiioo

14 of time oourred

15 Okay

16 Okay Hun the hepatitis been brought under

17 oontnfm uo you know

18 s0w the recent at that there ws not

19 dereoteo

20 Ano you wou do blood work on her occasionally

zl would do blooo tests bu usually ust more

22 for suoCr kidneys liver cholesterol BeoCuse would do

23 bloods ir my realir of specialty and woudnt want ro

24 overlap wh0t the gastrologist does

25 Fair enouoh So you were oonq the liver
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furrtioning tests

It would inclode It woulo Include in abe

complere metabolic profile

Sc the blooc tests oh by the way did you

did the was it ul nat was tredflng her for toe hepatflis

or iver specialis

gasroloost

Ok0y Ano oid the gastologlst keep you

apprised of wbt her cordtoc wds by serdino you consults

10 and

II Yes

12 pcipe worK

13 And you reviewed tnose

14 Yes

15 And after she had finished the regImen with the

16 medica-ion the flood tests snowed that she was cleared for

17 hepatitis that tie dont know If tiats the right

18 word

19 Yes From wh0t rerrember there w0s test

20 that came nack that was oct detectable

21 Did you hcve tr prtflipate in ary civil

z2 litigaflon in this related to fis Huthison

23 did deposition

24 Did anybooy when was the first time you were

25 contac4ed by lw enfo cement
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Law enforceret

Yech AnD b\ tit mean metroprlt0n police

the district attorneys rffcc yone wfo wears badge or

has one tucked away

To cy ieccl cml this is ny irst time

really ths is my kinc iKO the first dont

remember ever talkino to

Anl right Sme \O ever ciscussed Ms

Hutchisors case wift aftboo\ rom the Southerr Nevada Health

10 District

11 Not that remembe

12 Have you even uscussed her case wtn dnydy

13 from tfe C9C the 0enter for ulsese Conrol the feds

14 No

15 MS STANISH The Cmmtts indulcence

16 THE COURT Thats mne

17 MS StmANISH Noth ro further

15 THE COURT Mr Sntccrcm

19 MR SANTAROCE nve ic ques-ions for the dcctor

zD Thank you

zi THE COURT Redirect

22 MS WECKERLY No recirect Your Honor Thank you

23 THE COURT Juror questions Any juror questions

24 All right Doctor thank you your testimory You are

25 excusec at this time
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THE VUTNESS Thank you

T3E COURT State you may call your cext wtness

MS WECKERLY The next witness is Stacy Hutchison

THE COURT Is everybody okat witfot bredk on the

jury OKay

STACY HUTCH_SON STATES ITNESS SWORN

THE CLERK Please stdte ycur first an lst name for

the record

THE WITNESS Stacy Eutccison

10 THE CLERK An can you spell fret please

11 THE WITNESS First and last

12 THE COURT Bo please

13 THE WITNESS ii

14 THE COURT All rqht Thank you Ys Weckerly

15 DIRECT EXAMINATION

16 BY MS WECKERLY

17 Ms Hutchison Id like to talk to you dbout

18 events in 2007 At that time wee you lying in Las Vegas

19 Yes

20 And was your doctor the mat who just left the

21 courtroom

22 Yes

Dr Bui

24 Yes

RN During guess the early part of 2007 at some
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point aid you qo to him wtn same issue wiTh acuhe same pain

in your abdominal area

Yes

Arid based on that 010 Ye sucoest tTht you have

referral with speciaist ff o0scuen era

Yes

Do you emerTher acca or cppcitmcnt or

going Th iike medical appofftmenr wIth spe ist

Yes

10 Where did that take plae
11 That took ace the facilito off of Tenaya

12 Ok0y

13 And saw Lisa ranks ttcu time

14 And so you fad meoicai off ce meeting mith

15 Lisa Franks

16 Yes

17 And based on that meetino were cone tests

18 ordered or you or procedures

19 Yes

20 And what were those proceoures

21 She suggested to have an upper SI and lceier CI

22 done

23 And thats an endoscoBy anc colonoscopy

24 Yes Sorry

25 Thats okay Both procedures
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Yes

And that was sometime before September zlst of

2007 correct Because you have the proceCure on one of

the procedures on that oate

Yes

And do you remember where it wcs that you

h0d these procedures done here iKe the street or

pce was called

On Shadow Lane

Is it the Endoscepy Cente of Southern Nevadd

Yeah My husband drove me

Okay Ano so he probably knows the exact

address rght

Yes

So you hae an appointment scieculed for one of

the procedures en September 21st of 2007 correct

Yes

And you actually have seconu procedue week

laer is that right

Yes

at the same place

you remember having to drink ary flud or do any

called prep for your procedure

Yes

And what was that if you recall like what

ua ly

whdt the

1-4

16

20

zI

z2

zu

24

/5

Do

kind of what
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did it seem like

It was stuff had to pick up fron tne rn0rrricv

ano aoo water to it axd drink it 20 hours 24 hou tefcre

hv no the procedure done

And ould you eat before the prooeoue

No

So ynulre knd of by the tm Io or nice

youtre

Hunory

10 hungry and probauly unoomfortab rnt

11 fair

12 Hunory ano thirsty but no unoorif t0Le

13 When you arriveo on September 21 nhJ ro chore

14 were you going to Yave that day

15 oolonosoopy

16 And do you remember if your appontment ccs

17 the rn ng in the afternoon Do you have cny de wh3 tine

18 it w0s

19 was in the morning

zO First thirg or inter munnino if ea
zl wds probably arouno 8OC oolook ne

22 mornino

23 That you arriveo

24 Yeah

25 And so your husband and you go to the 1inio is
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that rigft

Yes

And hes or vine

Yes

And when you qet to the clinc aAn you wdik In

sorme youre in sort of waitino room check arec

Yes

Wdnt did Thdt whct did Thdt look like vcu

was It ciowdeo not crowded

Once arrived to the facility you go in to dc

11 checc whcn is ard you do your copay right there ano

IL we st oown dnd it was very rlI He probadny hd like LO 50

13 teors in there

So 40 or pQtients are in the watinc room

15 Patients sittng yeah dont know if they

16 wore jaLents dont know if they were wating for their

17 yru Know the people that were procedures didnt strIke

iS nversation with anyboor

19 Okay Anc yoa sad you checK and you ny

rO crpaurerr

zi Yes

z2 Wdnt wfat type of insurance did you have

23 Hedlth Plan of Nevada

24 HPN And dd you have to pay copay that

25 riornino
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Yes

And dc you remerrer how much it wcs Or ICU

dont thats ok0y

cart recalu ts five years age sc

But vcu paio smething but you also pcuctlv

lid to siow you insuance card proof of nsurancc

somethino like tqat

Yes die

So after you check in do you sit bQOk oown lift

10 your husband for iittie Lit

11 Yes

12 Ano thats when you kind of observe tnis 40

13 50 people In the waitino area

14 Yes

15 Did someone eventually call you into nother

16 room to clinoe into gown

17 ft took about ar hour and bali before they

18 called me nack tnere

19 So you hao to wait little bit

20 Yes

And then who who was it that odled you

22 whdt did tne person look like that callee you into the next

23 area

24 ft was female Im assuming nurse calleo me

25 back and took me ever to the clinging room
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And did tLey care dressina rooms where you get

our of 7ou rocular rhes and intu nown so they can do -he

poreore

Yes

After you changed your rio ilng what did you do

wit cu ore it to your husbno or oo you remewe

he TYey ore you buo ano then se escorteo

ce ave -c cther uei where there were two other people

st-too Aim sat in an empty enair where they were putting

10 in the CC line or whut dont know what they call it

11 Is it like needle that goes your arm

12 Yen

13 Accessino vei
14 Yet- for tie anestnesia

15 Okay Arm you sad there were two other people

16 there

17 There acre -wo other people sitting There was

18 three ct-irs

19 Sc tiree pmients

z0 Two t- wus three Thairs two patients ano

21 sat in tne empty ch0ir

22 Ok0y Ano at tiat location did someone put in

23 your you ca led it CC line or an IV something like

24 that

z5 Mm hrnm Yes Sorry
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Yes

And do you remember ttht person thl womar man

anything like ttht

can ecali

Okcy How dbout this Af er tHe person put

that in your arm do remember anything anmt tuese

cirumstances Like the ou wdtee the person put it in or

are you someone tha

Oh no watei everythino

10 You watched every

11 Yes

12 So whdt did you see

13 Once tYe person d5 tri that hs dli their

14 rredical stuff on it so when they have to scy she or he

15 Okay Nell or you could say nurse

16 Okay Nurse When the nurse came over

17 watcheo rherr tear open he thinq and sab my hand ano put the

18 510 line in dnd then put Band Aid over and ther popped

19 open the saline top and ruboee wiTh alcohol dnd then rubbed

zO try top wtn alcone ano she to ire thar rhey h0d to flush it

zl to make sure that the vein was good so Then trat way the

22 anesthesIa can get insiee The vein

z3 And you watched that

24 Yes It was dere in front of my face

25 Okay Ano oid you see all that packnging being
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unwrapped

Oh yeah Eevh wcs ripped one The

person was wearing gloves no everyftmno so yeah

So all par oe opened ir front of you

Yes

And obvfros someone who nefr weak

seeinq neeole no in them

No Hmmn

And you 5Ci0 abe shed or the nurse

10 flushed it

11 The nurse yes

12 Old you kiow ra fluid looked like at all

13 was oler

14 was cle0r Ard ftei tier dio you stay in

15 that nhar or din you move nto another area

16 Onne the Guess cW noen bed caoe open

17 somebony ncsre nd esncroe re nvc to an open ned and thats

18 where put my olnthing uroeme0tn ban ano tne\ lad me

19 on the bed ard told me -o wcit tn0t en be th0t would

zO be rollen ntn tne prooedure room

21 Ofry So the next ston is the procedure nnm

22 is than right

23 Yes

24 And youre ayinn on bed that sounds like fr

25 rolls
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Yes

And your stuff your lothes are underreath you

surt of

tThhrnrr

Is that yes

Yes Scrry anoLt tGat

Thats okay Do you remember anyttii io about he

procedure room like who was io tnere or what it locked like

anything like that

10 They tfe nurse rolled me 10 ard tnere was

11 one one person So when rolied in ano so was on my

12 side on my right side So was leanlno ayirg So had

13 one person here and another persor here

14 and then the operating eipment here

15 and then bee Dr Desi oame in and introduced

16 everybody dont remember everybodys name

17 And he explained aooLt you know tte tube and the

18 monitor Ano then the Guy behind try heao sad that he was

19 going put some white mlky stuff in me with the vial the

20 anesthesa inside me so and Ill feel warm tingly

be sensation abe 1l fall asleep and before krow It you

22 know Ill be done

Now the ouy that said he was going to put the

24 white milky anesthesia in you

25 Yeah
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did that person ever come ot dud taik tc you

when you were sitting in those three hairs ltr te two other

patiens getting your IV or P1CC line pc

No

Did that person ever ore you know

hey do yoi Dave any allergc reactions moo tion have

you cver hd hod reac ion to beno or4 rDc cthesia

anythino like thot

No

10 So the first time yo cJk rhat person is

11 when

was rolled into tue prceouie oom

13 And they and that tars rou ad was

14 he

15 Yes

16 He says Im goino to put you rcer it m0y feel

17 tingly

iS Yes

i9 Okay Ano prioi to him ooino trar ou s0id

/0 Dr Desa comes in

Yes

z2 And mean do you reognize Di Des0i

23 Yes

z4 Do you see him lere

zS Yes do
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Can you point to him and descr he whct hes

wearino today

Hes the gent emar with the

salt sat and pepper hdir glasses

MS WFCKERlY May the record ref ect

1SF COURT What color shirt

1SF INESS Oh teal

1SF COURT It wll reflect identflatou

MS WECKERLY Of Dr Desai

1SF COURT Yes

BY MS WECKERL

1/ So Dr Desa kind of tells you wYTo everybody is

13 in the room

14 Yes

15 Arid then 4he anesthetist says theyre ooing to

inject you or hes goirg to inject you with ftc milky vial

17 Yes

And assume sometime after th0t you lose

consciousness you fall asleep

20 Oh yeah immediately

Okay Ann did you remember mean have

z2 left out anything you might have remembereo or that prety

z3 mmuch bef ore you fall asleep have we covered it

z4 No dont

25 You dont remember anythinc else
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No just fell asleep so

Okay Whats te firs thing yoiire dware cf

after he procedore like where were you

was back ntc whats like makeshift rorm

wfth ains So woke up and the P1CC mc theli wr

ou of my card So went ahedd got dressed dnd \dlOJ

ftc door

Okay Because your clothes are nderne0tn mu
right

10 Yeah

11 So was anyone was there nurse toere salinc

12 hey are you right

13 No No No So no didrt kn wr

14 supposed to stay So what nappened was me and my fiano at

15 the time walked out the door and all the sudden Tale nurce

16 as soor as got almost into the car said Wait Ms

17 huchlsor you cant leave You cave to come back ann cot

18 cleOcec out Arid didrt mean dont know So he

19 brought me back in

20 So let me just back up lit1e bit Youre ir

zi wfen you wake up moure in different room tYan the

22 proedure room is that fair

2o Yes

24 And did you see other people or..

25 No It was like makeshift room with just
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rt0r arcnd it

So there was just curtair ctrourd your little

area

Yes

And so you were able to ger uressed kind of in

theic \ouseif

Ycs

And then here wds nc nurse C11kinq to you 0t

th0t tIre ocret
10 No

11 Did the anestnesia person come out and say are

12 you oht how as you feelng anytfirg like that

Jo No

14 How about Dr Desi

15 No

16 Then you ledve and assume that your

17 fi0nce/Yusno

Mnhmm

Is that yes

20 Yes

zl And you yrys started headirg out because you

22 think youre done rioht

2o Yes

24 And you saiD you almost got to your car and what

25 happened
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And then male flu se chased me out nd he maid

Ms Hutchison you cant leave yet You need to cc checked

cut

Okcy So what Yaopens

So go we no b0ck My fiance sits in he

waitinc room And we no to he uis me oown wtn the lady

who checKs you out Anc the iad\ who checKs you out just goes

througf dont eat this dont e0t that you xnow you might be

nauseous make sure flave ride home

10 Okay

11 And they also rescheduled me ol ow up

12 appoinoment

13 So they tell yoL ike have lgLt diet or

14 something the rest of the day

15 Yes

16 And did sYe tell you what che fillngs were of

17 your procedure at all

iS No She just said tha they thll they woulo

19 tell me my findings at my follow up visll

Olly Ano just to cc clear you dont see the

zl anesthesa person or Dr Desii ll all that day

22 Yes

23 mean otfer than in the procedure room ight

24 Yes

Okay So you get to leave after that right
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Yes

Okay So OU leave And oio yo have your next

proedure done before the follow An anpoirrment

Yes

Okay Are ror coo whan was the ncr date

for the procedure whir wolo be the upper eneoscopv righ

weu rre been no

Okay The zh
Okay

10 Is that floht

11 Yes

12 If the firs- ore WaS or the zlst

13 Yes

14 Was lou reca what Thne of day that

15 aopoionmeot was

16 In the rnrn no

17 Same Was the same br000dure that you went

18 throuoL that you just besci bei for The zlst where you An in

i9 and

zO Yes

zl do your copay cnd sit

22 Yes

23 Were there as riany people -here on the 28th

z4 Yes There were

zS Was it the same knd of long wait that you
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experienced before

Yes

Was it prety much the same procedure in the

what woud cu like rhe precp amed wYere tve nurse

Yes

puts in the what did you ca it PIC

line

P1CC line

Okay Din you see the p0ckdoirig dqain on tha

10 date or do you recall

11 Yes

Okay Ann then you no in for tie prnceoure

13 again

14 Yes

15 Same doctorr

16 Different doctot

17 Different doctor fo the 28tY

18 Yes It ws Dr Catrol

19 And do you remember was there arything that you

zC remember cocut that proceoute on the 28th thus like of note

zl or was it you know oio .t qo pretty smoothly same thinq

z2 where The anesthetist puts yc under and that

23 Yes

24 On the 28th din the anestYesi person come and

zS talk to you in the preop area where you got your P1CC line
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No

Did the arestnesic per sum in-erview you at all

aut beng sedated um whetner cu had efiten or nything like

that

cart recdl

Okay Thats dl1 oft Arc then assume you

go under aqain

Yes

And this ie cc 7c woKe ftc reovery

10 room

11 Yes

12 But you kind ft Krcw

13 have to 5taV

14 you cant just leave rioft

15 Yes

16 Is anyone wtn cu wten ym wake up on the 28thf

17 No

18 Still no nurse

10 No

20 Did Dr Carro cone talk to \ou

21 No

z2 How about the anestoesia person

23 No

24 No one no one the procedure roorr comes and

25 talks
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No

But there is did you checK out with anyone

on the 28tq

11 poked my heQd out to see if oan get someboy

to heok me out

Okay So you had to kind of fac someone down

Yes

Did that person oheok you ou or

Yeah They esoorted yes tey escorted me to

10 the ohancing room ohanged and saw the oheck out nurse

11 Arid then assume you leave cgic
12 Yes

13 Sometime after that did you start experienoino

14 some hea to problems

15 experienoed heato rirohiems about three weeks

16 after

17 Okay Ano can you describe for the membes of

18 the jury wnat you were feeThno like ha lilt like liose

19 weeks later

20 In felt like fl ike symptoms wdsnt

zl holdino down food At about two weeks rteo dreopinq

z2 lot of weight And always say tha heavy peop dont drop

23 weight tYat fast and went to tne UNC QuoK Care And

24 they said had bladder infection

z5 But two days after my emergency room another
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emergency LLt tuere was the UYC Quick Thre pldce rndr went

to couldnt hold dowr water two dcrs ler so felt there

was somethno wrong so went to the emeroency room

And what hosptal 3d yu or fo the

emeymeccy room

Spring Valley Hospital

kThich is stIl in tnd ro cie cown where you

got the endoscopy or

No Spring Villey nospitl Is lceo on

10 dninbow and Hacienda

11 Okay So you go there and oo they adroit you

12 After they drew some bloo2 rron me they saw

13 that my iver enzymes were like thrrugh he

14 Yoor liver enzymes

15 Enzymes yes

i6 Ok0y Aiuo baseo on that h0t reooino or tha

i7 test finding they admi yoc to tue hospit0l

18 Yes

And while youre the hospt0 cc you now

20 whats wrong wtu you initiallyl

21 No

22 Is someone corning to expldin ney heres what

23 we found anything like that

z4 No was tYe hospital for total of 1/2

25 weeks
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was diagnoseo with hepaitis

believ see her back somewriere between every

six to eght months Do you want ire to see ho many times

Ive seen her

dont neeo the exact figure imt tuats

helpful You see her twice year is tf at what understand

Correct

Okay Anc youre not treaing her for anything

relatec to the hepatitis

10 No

11 MS STANISI-J The Courts indulcence please

12 THE COURT Thats fine

13 Pause in proceedings

14 MS SANISH No farther questions Your Honor

15 Thank you

16 THE COURT All rinht Mr Santacroce any cross

17 MR SANTACROCE have no questions for

18 Dr Casalman

19 THE COURT Any redirect

zO MS NECKERLY No Your Honor

zl THE COURT Any juror questions or this witness No

22 juror questions

23 All right Doctor thank you for your testimony

z4 You are excused at this time

25 And the State may call its next witness
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MS WECKERLY Thank you The Stte Cd is

Dr Antuna

Pause in proeeoings

FULCENCIO ANTUNA STA7 WIThIESS SWORN

THE CLERK Ano wo yo use ctThe md Rpell your

name

THE WJTNESS My ncoo Funeoco Antuna

Las- narra Anun
THE COURT All rioht Thdnk you Vs Weekerly

10 DIRECT uXAMINATJOI\

11 BY MS WECKERLY

12 Cood monino Dooor Thn you desoibe for the

13 members of the jory wha yoir eduo0ti nil baokeround is

14 briefly

15 Yes holo ooctor of meoo ne degree from

16 Universidad Central Del Este in toe Eomiroa Republic did

17 year of pathology in 190o at Moarroutt Meoloal Center

18 affiliate And then do my internship

19 St Vireents In Staten Isldno New Ymk dno two years of

zO inte nal medicine at the Unversity of Nevad0 School of

zI Medicine

22 And your

23 Completed ir 986

24 Thank you And youve beer practicino medicine

25 in Las Vegas since then
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1986

In your practice do you have patient by the

name of Sonia Oreilana Rivera

Yes do

How long have you been her doctor ppoximateiy

Approximae probaolv eight seven eight nine

yeis

Is she in fact stil yr patient
Yes she is

10 Do you treat ner husband too

11 treat her husband yes

12 Back in 2007 you were obvious Ms Orellama

13 Riveras doctor

14 Yes maam

15 During that tire period did you refer he for

16 colonoscopy

Yes die

18 Do you reca wren it was hdt you made the

refamral just approximately

zO nelieve it was -ound Septemoer of 2007

zl And could tat Oe wren she h0d gotten the

z2 procedure ir September of 2007

z3 dont recol ect tnat maain

24 Okay Anc can you give us the approximate age

25 of Ms Rvera Do you know her age
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She was born in Th70

So to your Knowledee ct this rt in Thme you

know 5Th went to get colonosoopy

Yes

And that was at the Enooscoc\ Pe- rf Southern

Nevada

believe it was

Was that prctice ae0 writ \O3 nomal1y

refer peopte to them your patients

10 refer patients to differen

11 gastoenterologists in town

12 Is part of that dependent on teir insiiane or

13 who mioht able to see then sooner

14 Not at all Its part of ust Peing sure thdt

15 you work with three or four groups of peo tit ie

16 competent cno comfortable with wh0t Theyre dciii

17 Okay Ano Ms Rivera went to hut yuL know

18 now Ms Rivera went to The Enoosoopy en or

Yes maam

20 Prior to her qoing to ie Enoosropy Corua had

zl you over ordered any blooo work on her

22 Yes Routine blood work

z3 And in that routine blood work old you ever see

24 anything that caused you any concern about her health or did

/5 she appear to be pretty healtfy
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she does tave hypothyroic condit on which

was treating he for So her thyroid leve was menitoed

aut every four nonths

Did you ever see ny symptoms prior tc her gcino

fr tre cc oroscopy tha- woilo make you concered thdt ste

night tdve cent acted hepatitis

Not that can reall

Ano if you saw symptoms like that assurm- ycu

old tave ordered futYer testing as her ooctor

would have

II And were you aware of any risk factors that she

night rave had that would make that kind of test advisthie is

her came

Not to my recollection She was rccrried

15 After she got her colonoscopy dore did she ever

contact yo about her heath or problems she was having

We were contacted first by the Clark County

he0ltf Department and then ste came in afterwards

Ok0y Ano when you were contacteo by the health

iC oepctment was it about her

zI No maam It was massive f0x dst to

z2 probably all physiians in Clark County

23 And it was about possible hepatitis outbreak

24 Yes maam

25 And you saw Ms Orellana River0 after that
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Yes

After you got tre notificaThon

Yes

And when you met with her on that date hcr w0s

tie reason or tldt visit

All uatients were to be screened from cm

endoscopy certer Thats what chose to cc

DAly Ano she Lnderwent tiat screenino

Yes maam

10 And what were tie findings wtn her on The

II s-reenino

12 She was believe positive for hep0tiflc

13 And has has she ever hah complicatiors crtn

14 that or hs mean what has her trecrment been in

15 regard to that guess

16 She has times ad periods of being tired cr10

17 fatigued cno she was being seen and treated by Dr I-iyke

18 who is gastroenterologist in town

19 And is that gastroerterologlst is tTh

rO suecidlization that people with hepatitis typically gc

ii for treatment

22 Yes and there is also subspecialists called

23 hepatolocists

24 And does she see hepatologst too or just

25 Dr Hyke
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To nn knowledge just Go hyKel

Ok Ano then you still see ner for her other

meocal needs

Yes do

TGonk you sir

Go WECKERLY P1 pass the Gotness Your Honor

-I flOAT 311 right Thank you Cross

CROSS EXAMINATION

El MS RLANISU

10 Good morning Dr Antuna

11 Good morning

12 Pow are you

13 Well

14 Let me just start with the decision to have

15 Vs Orel come back to your office That was in response

16 to fax dst c5 you say Goon the health district correct

17 celieve it was

18 And can you cc you know when about you had

19 Vs Orel cnd come into your offce

20 dont recol set tne exact date maam

21 Do you ecal Wen you visited with fler whethei

22 she was exGobitng any physical syvptoms

23 dont recall riqht now

24 Did you review you medical records prior to

25 this testimony
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Yes

And how boo ago did you do that

Probably about week two ago

Did you provide it those medical records to the

district attorney or meropolitan police

No They provioed me some recoros

You didn cive them you records

No mdaxn

All right And while were on the sub eat

10 did the hea tu distiict sends fax to you and it sounded

11 like went out to other doctors

12 think so

13 And you were directed to screen any patients

14 that were referred to the gastro clinic is that corret

15 Yes

16 Aftei you dd that dio anyone from the health

17 district contact you

18 contacted tnem Its physicians duty tu

19 nonif\ the epidemiology department of any state or county

20 local system to nave any kind of viral or coramLn cable

21 diseases

22 Well let me back up you tiad her come in

23 did your office draw the bbooo or did you send her to lab

24 The office drew the blood but its sent to

25 Quest Laboratories
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And ooes Quest rotify the Yealth dstrict do

you know

Ire should but dont krow their oyldws and

regulionc Knuw physclacs are supposed to any

comuncab see
yu rtacteo the healtf oistrict

Antuin

here cid you talk to aryone in

particlar tt you an recall

10 to maam Its form you fill out and thats

11 sent to Ane oetctment ot epicemiology

12 An 7u0 fill oit written form ard send it in

13 Yes Yes

14 And in esponse to that did you have any

15 contac from nrdy in the heath district CDC or any health

16 organizAn on

17 Not to rr krowledge

18 And weie ou nterviewed hI anybody from the Lus

19 Vegas Pc ice Deptment

20 No muum

zl And so am conect in assurnng the only persons

22 youve had contact with were the district attorneys who asked

23 you to be nere to testify as you have tocay

24 Yes maam

25 And hew long nave you treAned Ms Orellana from
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what year to present

Includino approximately 2005 until present

And are you snce 2007 when you hd the blood

test done have you treated her for any snnptoms elaeo to

the hepatitis virus

only treated er fo hypothyroidIsm

underactive thyroid

MS STANISH The Cmrts induloence Thank you

Nothing further Your Honor

10 THE COURT Mr Santacroce any cross

11 MR SANTACROCE dont have any questions for the

12 doctor

13 THE COURT All right Redirect

14 MS WECKERLY No reoirect Your Honor

15 THE COURT Any juror questions for this witness

16 All richt see no juror questions Doctor thank you fo

17 your testimony You are excused this tine

18 THE TNESS Thdn you Your Honor

19 MS WECKERLY May we approah

20 MR STAUDAHER May we approach

21 THE COURT You may

22 Of record bench conference

23 THE COURT tacies and gentlemen apparently that

24 was those were the only witnesses scheduled for this

25 morninc so were going to go ahead and aJce an early lunch
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today and we be in recess to the lurch oredk antil 1245

Before ex-use vo ror toe unch break must

admonish you again h0t roure riot to discuss dntfling

rel0tiog to the case wiTh otcer or with anyone else You

are no- read wdh or step tc ny reports of or

corrmen aries on this cdce 0nr nerc or subject matter

relatirg to the case hr d\ ceum rf inform0tion Do not do

any inoependent resear hr w0 cf the Irternet or any other

medium and pleQse crrt or express an opinion on the

10 trial

11 If you would ecse dl pldce your notepads in your

12 chai_s and fol_ow OffIcer Hocks tnough The rear door well

13 see everyone bdck here ft

14 Jurors ecdssed at 115 .m
15 THE COURT All rlobt Well be Th recess

16 until 1245 Hopefully The State cdn get witness here by

17 then any witness Anrboor

18 MR SURUDAHER Rnyre tnats avalftble Well try

19 to get somebody

zO THE COURT Ano Hust on schedulino edy just

21 commen we aid get late ctdrt yesterday because of the

22 issue That came up with ftc jdro that we had to address But

23 Mr Santacroce and Mr Wrgnt were right on the money in their

24 estimates of how long tYer opening statements would be So

25 they didnt oo long anvtnio Just corrinent
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M1L STAUDAHER No th0ts true Its riot its

just that were to coordinate

THE COURT Rioht know You oidrdt want doctors

sittinc out in the hail aoain you kno net it You were

lucky iou got them back here

MS WECKERLY Well and we also coTherred with

defense counsc on who we could h0ve in The rurnnn and get

done So this is what we have

MS STANISH But understood -here was change of

10 witnesses Some couldmt make It

11 THE COURT Well they you krow tie juror may

12 be The jury may be happy to net loncer lunch think

13 Mr Wright is happy

14 MR WRIGHT Im happy

15 THE COURT that he gets loncer lunch and more

16 of break with Dr Oesai to ciscuss some of the testimony

17 this morning So it works out fine Mr Sartocroces

IS probably hunory Hes been complcining we dont you know

19 take erougn breaks So we see eveiybodv nack at 1245

zO Court recessed at 1117 a.m unti 247 p.m

21 Outside the oresence the ury
22 MS WECKEREY Not cr benalf of the State

23 THE COURT Okay And we dont have to do any of the

24 waivers or anything

25 MS WECKERILY Well dont thin we do on our next
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witness

THE COURT Ann th0tl cc least hov

MS WECHERLY No

THE COURT Okay Because at to dont

want to break ess than an icr Unless tev ni et hee

yet eiTher Do we have anyncoy tuft ne

MR SURUDAHER Theyre sucprs me at 12ft5 unil

100

THE COURT Yeah As soon as ftc rut cones

10 MR STAUDAHER The first perstmr show up whoever

11 he is

12 THE COURT we put him on

13 MR STAUDAHER Okay

14 THE COURT Whos supposed re be fere ft 1245

15 MR STAUDAHER Well was supposed to me Ziyad

16 Shar ieff

17 Pause IC prcceedinqs

18 MR SURUDAHER We do have one ftness but thats

19 Patty Aspinwft who is the one that he\ they were

zO trying to oet their file for Thr so

zi MS SURNISH She was added to The ist today

22 MR STAUDAHER Yes

23 MS STANISH so we didnt come with tue file

24 THE COURT So youre net ready for her in ether

25 words
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MS SURNISH We_i we called called ny office

and were trying to get her file over here

MR STAUDAHER And then we shoulo ir just couple

cf minutes five minutes we are suppos hdve some cf the

winesses rrivig so be_ieve we can cnn goino

Pause proceedino

TiE COURT Were stil waiting on witness

MR SAUDAHER Yes Your Honcr

Pause in proceeding

THE COURT Anybody Yere yet Al richt They

11 here

MR SURUDAHER We can do Kenneth Rebino

13 THE COURT Ann we dont need to do anything ahead of

14 time

15 MR SURUDAHER No not with Rubino

16 THE COURT Okay Kenny brino the jLry in Were

17 reddy no start

18 Pause in proceedinos

Jurors reconvene at 105 p.m
zO THE COURT Court is now back ii session lhe eoro

zl shculd reflect tde pesence of the State tirouch tee dputy

22 district attorneys the presence of the oefendants and their

23 counsel the officers of the court and the ladies and

z4 gentlemen of the jury And the State may call its next

z5 witness
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MR SREUDAHER The State alls Kenneth Rubino to -he

stand

NNETH RTJBINO STAThS KITNESS SWORI\

THE CLERK Please state rc spel ycr rave

THE MRTNTESS My nave Kenneth Rurrc

Kenr etf Rubino
THE COURT Than yav Mr 5Th JThor

MR SAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

DIRECT EXAMINAIJuN

10 BY MR STAUDAHER

11 Mr Ruhino IT goinc to tdke yo h0ck in time

12 lirtle bit to actually he yedr u007 Then you went to the

13 endoscopy clinic of Southern Nevad0 you recal that

14 Yes do

15 Lets even go back furThei ir time Prior to

16 that date had you ever been ciagnosed Thtf an infectious

17 disease known as hepatiThs

18 Yes In The year 2000 as dacmosed ith

i9 hepati is My doctor at the time avs occtor by the name

20 of Mromlin It was some routne nlood work dnd it

21 came up thcit hd hepavifis

22 So Dr BromThn was your doctor

23 Initially yes

24 So you say initia ly Did tiat change at some

25 point
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Yes it did He then referred me te Dr azeery

id whe worked at tte endoscopy cYnIc dt that time

te discuss treatments and et cetera

When you say endoscopy Yiric are we talking

aUur he same one just mentioned the Endosoopy Center of

uthrn Nevaic

Thct is correct

Is that located over on 70C Sh0dow cne
Thdt is correct

Here in Clark County Nevaoa

That is correct

The doctor thct wcs there ace it ias it

with V1 Vizari

Yes

That doctor did he continue to treat you after

thet

He treateo and then he moved

wh0t understcnd to Calfornic He then

Dr Clifford Carrol the same who works

same clinic

So Dr Carrol became your physician

That is correct

Now when you say teat hes your doctor is he

just your priry care doctor or is he oealing specifically

vih tYis issue of the hepatitis
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No Hes specifically dealing with the

hepatifis

Did you have another doctor that w0 pi imai

care docor in addition to that

Yes Dr Panikkdr Is
rrl Lr1nLc are

doctoi

So the in eraction that you fare Dr diro

is strictly for thdr issue tfe hepatitis

Thdt is correct

10 Any question and know tfis sounos sli
11 but just want to male sure for the recoro Any cuastion

12 thdt Dr Carrol at the Endoscopy Center of Soche Necuc

13 knas tia yoL had hepatitis

14 Absolutely

15 Were you reated actually for that conoition at

16 thct faclty
17 We discusseo options for tieatnert hao

18 under Dr Vizari had treatment and wds conRidered

19 non responder to that treatment My visits with Dr Ccxrol

20 we usec cu wed oo for biood work first anc then wou

zl make appcintment to see Cim and we woulo would ask hit

z2 if theres any new treatments for the hepatitis

23 He on several occasions we discussed what the

24 if were to try that same treatment again what the quality

25 of life wocld be and what tee chances of it actually maicing
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go away aa so oecideo not to But we ofter discussed

0t OUT ct try cpmointments wth him

So and were qoing to get to this down the -oad

may dsK vo thIs guesion aoaln as we cet to ifferent

stumes Et ledst that point and clearly youre nct

tTylnu to nice toe fact tE at you ned that particular illness

roct

No Thdts what was

And you were neinq treated By noctor for that

10 smeIfic conoition

11 Thats correct

12 Now when you are treating wIth Or CaTrol

13 cume poirt do you end up oetting Teferreo or havng at least

14 plan to hare colonoscopy dore

15 Dr ar-ol fad asked me when was the last time

16 ham 00 onoscopy dnd think was severam years orior to

17 thcit Aro he said Well youre due think you should

18 woulo reoonrrend that you have one So thats what oot the

19 bdll rolilg wto the colonoscopy

You oct Teferreo to actually the same clinic

21 have i- cone rrean assume you were going to the medicine

z2 side and toer the Endoscopy Center is procedure sioe

23 Correct

24 So youre over on toe medicine side iith Dr

25 Carrol and you get referred to the procedure side to have the
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procedure actually done

That is correct

You mentioned before we get to that you

mentioneb the word nonresponoer

Yes

Can you te us in your as best as you know

what tYa means

It was conbinaton therapy of pi ls and

injectiors forgot wf0 the medicine was called

10 Did you ever take interferon

11 Interferon that was the that was the

12 medicine And it did not it did not oo anythng to to

13 the hepatitis to maice it qet better or go away

14 Now for you understand that various when

15 you took underwent that therapy the pils and the

16 interferon oid they incicate to you that people respond to

17 that ir oifflrent ways that it affects people in different

18 ways

19 Yes It was like having the flu the feelirg of

zO having tYe flu wnen youre on that riedicaton when took rYe

zl injections ard the pills The nections beleve were

22 three fimes week if my memory serves me and the pills

23 believe were daily But it oid make you feel lke you had

24 the flu It was very uncoTtortable feelino

25 And how long did that go on
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Approx nume six rernths

So the tred ment of both tie multiple the

three was it three iriections per week 313 you say

oect
Aro the p11 erery oay how many pills were you

taking

tr renal ex0ctly want to say two but

Im num comp etelx su

So the pills were every da

10 crrect

11 the injections three times week and that

12 went or for six mcnhs

13 0orect

14 So tnis fee ing of naving was it if you

15 class have you ever ran the flu before

16 Yes hae

17 In the sciene of things you knowing what the

18 normal ree like was this less intense more intense

19 where nm rail in the spectrum

20 was as irtense would say as having the

21 flu It was

z2 So you felt like you had tie for six months

23 during this treatment

24 Yes Correct

25 You get to the end of the six morth period of
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treatment ano you dont respoudf

More blooo work wcs taken ano there were no

signs of improvement

So at tha pont that had hppered in the past

though before you were referred for the oolonoscopy

Thcits oorrect ht is when was seeing

Dr \Jizari

Now you oer refer Ked by arro to h0ve the

colonoscopy oone unoerstard do you remember the date

10 that this occurred

ii The date hat we pldnned the oolonosoopy It

12 was my prior vsit to see hir 0nd

13 Actually meant the date that it actually

14 occurred the procedure itself

15 Yeah It was ir September but if can refer

16 to my rotes h0ve it wrtter down Im rot

17 Please do Anythng you neec to refresh your

18 memory If that will help you qo ahead ano ok at it

19 MS SANISH Your Honor may we ook dt those notes

zO for moment

THE COURT All rioht rust to see wrat hes

z2 lookinc at

z3 MS STANISH Yes please

24 TE COURT Thats fine You can approach

25 MS SURNISH Thank you Not that oont understand
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the need te refresh memory just vvaxt te see wh3t you go

there

THE COURT Sir tue tefense at orneys ore lust goino

to kine of take neek hce

THE 171555 ure

THE COURT uer \Gu shoulder just so they can

see what youre lookinu

THE WINESS Its te Qdnd jury testimony

THE COURT Okdy Su youre just looking for the

record at your grand lury test moru

THE WTTNESS Th0ts ooret

THE COURT refres yr memory

THE WITNESS YeJ
THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS Al roht was lookiro fo chat

date

MS SURNISH

THE WITNESS

something that just

MS STANISH

THE WITNESS

given to Dr Bob Whitely

MS STANISH Al riohty Thank you

BY MR STAUDAHER

Did that refresH your memory
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Yes it did no lcs the page Septembor

21st of 2007

So on that cate youre scheduled to nave

proedure done About what time dc arrive at the linic

in the morning

It was eariy It ws approxmateiy 700

oclock between 700 maybe

So when you arrived theie were there many

patients ttere at that pont Thats the first part of the

10 day

11 No There were ve_y fe
12 Are you witl amybody when you to the linic

13 My wife came with me

14 What happens to you once you get inside

15 We go to the desk outside ano start filling out

16 some paperwork We my wHe had filleo the paperwork out

17 for me she usually does Arc we go back the front desk

18 receptionist person ano they just said St down and dit

i9 ii-t1e bt and well call you b0ck to ge he procedure

20 startec

21 What was youi did you have insurance at the

22 time

23 Yes dic

24 What was he insurance carrier that you had

25 Blue Cross Blue Shield
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Were there any copays nvtmnc thcit you had

to pay to go and have the procedure dte hct cay if you

recall

Yeah On the irvoce ye two nvoices from

there The Endoscopy Center showeo ox 00 and the

anesthesa showed opay of 6i.c

So thats wft 2cc py icht then that

bay copay

Yes

10 Okay So you il out tte pdperwoik you pay

11 your copay then you go st down

12 Correct

13 What happens next

14 Shortly we were cc led to cone to the back to

15 get ready for the procedure

16 Now prior to belno c0lled bacK when you filleo

17 cut that pcperwork did you see cc you flI out anything

18 thdt indcated ttat again th0t you h0d Ye titis anything

19 like that at that point

zO dont remember it was specifically asked on

zl that form

22 Later on do you net on tfat or talk to

23 somebooy else about that later on

z4 When wes discussing when the nurse back there

25 was preparinc me she asked sevel questions am allergic
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to exiythlng She took believe my blooc pressure did

tell her tuat cad hepattis

So even on thCt day not just that Carrcl knew

but the st0rf that you were working with you inforried them

that you were hepatitis positive

Yes

When you od that to the rurse mean did she

make dry kinc of reaotion or did was jst scmethinc

that sfe klnc of noted

10 None that none that cou recognize

11 didnt see any kind of reaction

She didnu say oh my God or arythino like

that

14 tell everyone or every medical pocecuxe thdt

go to that have hep I..

16 Let me ask you what is the reason wry you

disclose tis to healthcare professionals when you go

dont want anybody contractirg it from me If

10 its procecure mear even my dentist you kncw if

/0 theres bloco nvolved wYether it be blood test blood iOK

ul where hev can contract it want them ro kom that so thci

z2 they take the necessary precautions

LI So is it fair to say that hats something that

LI you go out rf your way to make sure everybody knows so they

uS dont
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Yes do

so the uont net injured

Yes do absolutely

Now bak to wnere you were ir front of The

nurse voulve gone youve been taken bdoK Doe mife

acompany yo at this point or are you

Yes My wife was back there wltr rio

So you ohanoed into some oTher kro rf atmire

Yes They oave me gown There batnroom

10 type room where would change got into the qown 0n3 odve

11 try lothes believe just put them in bag and oava them

12 to my wife when got out Came oak ou to tre oco

13 was being prepped with the gown on

14 Now this nurse that you tatced to male oi

15 female

16 Female

17 Was she the only person you Lalked to cafore DOL

18 ac ually went back to the procedufe room

19 The anestbesiologst came in for brief pioo
zO asked me if was alleroic to anything spent mdbe minute

21 two witt me tad few guestons

z2 Did you mention to tim that you were also hep

23 since Ye was the anesthesia person

24 Not hundred percent sure but would

25 tend to think tell everybody thats involved wtu any kind
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of mcoicd procedures tfat

Is that your custom and practice

Yech

to do rhat with everybooy you deal with

Yes

in the medical side of thngs

Yes

And we know you Jd it fcr sure on ttat moining

bocK ir fl0t prep room area

Yes din

So once he comes out and talKs to you for this

12 btf ra is he ust asKing you gene al questions about your

he0tY cct1 or what

14 Yes No they were just generCi questions

15 And did he fill out anything as Ye was talkino

16 to ycu wrte cny kind of thiros down any notatons anythino

like ttd
dont ecdl know the nurse was tdking

i9 some sort notes and dont recall if Ye had te clipboao

zO so dont reriember that re did

21 An some poirt does rie mean does he sta

z2 with you cLes he leave what h0ppens

z3 He leaves and he says In little wnile were

24 going to cQll you back there and well get started

z5 So what did you do then
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ust waited in the room Thel pt an IV in to

guess thQts wnere they hock you up to the anestoesia when

you ge In tie room So they put an IV in

Where did tfey put that

the nurse dio

Where did they put that in

oelieve it was the forearm

So youre mentionina kind ot on the for tOe

reco-d on knd of the op of your arm

10 Yeah Im pretty sure thats where it went

11 midway down

12 Yeah

13 And the arm youre refeirg to is your left

14 arm

15 Thats correct

16 The device that they used poke ntc te vein

17 was that sorrething chat was left in place or did tiex just

18 stmik you the vein

19 No It was lert it was taped on was

zO the need was inserted and then it was taped on and guess

21 oonL now what that particumir thina is called hu ts

/2 i-Is where they put the IV in when you get nto the

23 surgical room

24 Have you ever heard the term heplock or hepa ii

25 lnck
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ive Yearn from you when we discussed you

kncw so t0ts first tine heaTh of heulock

You know it was something That you

it beirg re5erred to as heplock

1Thy Eu ws but if say the woid

hep cK \cure Thats wTht _m referring to nd you so

ynu rnw fjt were The same toing

Th0y Yes

Okv So even though you oont know the name of

10 it it wns some devThe that tfey used to poke needle into

11 and do wThtever is tha right

12 TAnt is correct

13 So iou have That Inserted and who put that in

14 The nurse dd
15 And you say nurse Is it the female nurse not

16 the nesThesi0 pe son

17 Th0t is correct

18 Female nurse puts teis in Now did you atch

19 her dm trc Were you paying attention it

zO nevei looK directly at tiem when theyre

21 puttino and then once its in urned my head and

22 looked

23 Okay So you turn your head after its stuck

24 in krow how that is

25 Yedh
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But une ou turn bank and look at it did you

ever see tat person pick up syringe of anytiing and put it

in there and inject it wirh arything

No did not

So they put it in tame it down and thd aboi

it

That is orrcct

So you go then fiom there where

The rext would me into the guess ycu al1 it

10 the operatnc roort here the procedure was done

11 And when you went in the room do you remember

12 who was In that room when ou got in there

13 Dr Car-o1 was in tuere the anesthesiologist

14 and oont know if it was one or two other assistant type

15 people that were in there

16 So the same person the anesthesia person tha

17 came out and talked to you Is the same person tht was in the

18 room when you went b0ck or was it

19 That is correct Yes

20 different one

21 S0ae perscn

22 Same person

23 So you get back into the room Do you remember

24 how they positoned you where you were that kind of thing

25 Laying on table Dr Carrol says Are you
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ready saio Yea fre awci

Did the arestrasic person say anythino to you

after you cot In the room

0the tnr Ye Wd5 lettino me know when he was

going when he nse cc ftc when he started to insert

the anesthesid thk ro to me to coun back from ten ano

thnk oft to soy ftrc mess passed out

Dio you see put thdt syrnge or needle or

whatever it wcs into rere tr dye you the anesthesia

10 Yes

11 Okay Befmre tYdt nappeneo before he dctually

12 put the syriroc tr rYe retcine to pft you to sleep and

13 had you coont at afOy time or to that oid anybody stick

14 that what calino tYa hepiock the devIce on that IV thino

15 that you were talkina about cid anybody stick that with

16 anythiog and inject you wtc 0nytning

17 No

18 So the firs time tnat gets accessed and

19 injected wIth anytYino i5 tna dnesthesla person back in the

20 anesthesa room right bftore you go to sleep

21 That is correct

22 Now assume you went to sleep is that fair

23 Yeah

24 When you wae up because obviously youre here

25 today you woke up rigYt
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audible response

When you waKe up woere are yoi

In recovery room In reovery room It

trust have been sepaa rocm Groggy Then emember

being whee eo back out -o tn inItial oom tcat when

came in to get prepped in cno thtts where my wfe and we

waited Thttle while for me tc snake the oronciness so we can

get over toe anesthesia

Were you stl on tdble or bed

10 No Iwasonabed

11 So when you wake up youre on bed in room

12 near the place you had he procedore done

13 audible response

14 Yoor wife comes out

15 Yes

16 And shes wtkr you

17 Correct

18 Waa there anyncoy else takino care of you at

19 that time or kind of watchno over you

zO believe tYe nbrse Dr Carrol dd stop by

21 afterwards arc spent couple mntes tolo me that he found

z2 polyp polyp or two and ne snipped them He was going to

23 send them to laboratory for testing tYat everything went

24 well and that was about it

25 Now the nurse that youre talkirg about that
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was and Is going to Cal in the recrvery area because

its tie last place you went after the prrceoute ctract

Yes

In the recovery arec ate atrse that cane out

and dealt with you there hat knd wat wIth neat wife was

thdt tie sate nurse that you hdd denlt wlti tne pteop ared

before you wert bark to the room

Yes it was the sate ters at

So the same perscn oefcre atc the same merson

10 after

11 Yes

12 The anesthesia persor iat you verticned that

13 did the procedure on you In tie pratedure root did that

14 person ever come out during the tine you wete rheat and talk

15 to you do anything

16 No not after tie initial contact atic to the

17 ptocedure

18 So saw him before ann obviously tne mom but

19 not aferwcrt

20 Correct

zl Did you at any tine see that  erscn anan before

a2 you left the facility tiat day

23 No

24 After Dr Carmol stops by and tells ycu about

25 the polyp hew long are you in the facility befcre yau leave
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relatively short time oidnt hdve too much

cf conception of time was woozy

To the best of your estimate Okay If 3ou

flow

want to say maybe 40 minutes 45 minues cr

so ws discussing flat with my wife ano she 3ou know

just from time flame we must have gcten home by about

1000 oclock 930 1000 oclock so coudrt nave been

there back that long was still pretty woozy wnen left

then the drive home so The initial muestion was how long

11 was in tee recover3i

12 Yes After you got wher you wcke no about

13 how long to the best of your recollection im you can answer

14 that

15 want to say about half an tour to L5

16 minutes

So it took awnile for you mu wake up ano gat

18 stable

19 Yeah Yeah be able tc stand up and walk

Now after you left the foci ity that ddv

zl nean youre here today correct

Yes

23 How dim anybody contact you about any problem

24 that may have arisen related to your endoscopy that you did

z5 and whether it was professional entity meaning police or
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the healTh district or anybody did anybooy cnrtoot you 0fter

that

Yes later on And again dont h0ve that

time frame

Thats fire But die somebo otct y0u inc

tilk to you about what hao tappened at tYe IC th0t Thy

Yes did do an interv \t Vctr

With the poice

in April h0ve di etm c5 An-il /2 2008

10 Okoy Now wart to step ovei tc tne nsurance

11 know we touched on that just moment ioo ht want to as

12 you few questions about your nsuranoe he t0 Ked about The

13 oopays Bit dd you ir the course of 1can with this

14 insurarce oomp0ny because this was Blue Cross correct

15 Correct

16 Was it Anthem Blue Cross

17 It says here Blue Cross Blue Snielo of Ceorgia

18 Its tfrouoh my

19 So you have soTe 0otual recoroc tnere

/0 relateo to

Yes These are the docurnerts te opies of The

z2 documents that They seno to you Its cal ed 0r explanation

z3 of benefits

24 MR STAUDAHER May approach Your Honor

25 THE COURT You may
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MA SAUTAHER And ths has been previously shown to

counsel

BY MR STAUUAHER

want to show you nortion of Jtctes Poposeo

cnc as you to lock at couple of tfings to see if these

ore know these are smaller version of taat cnd Ill

ren ip in minute But does this look fcjriilicr to you

or not

Heclth insurance

10 You may not have seen this one

11 No did not see that

i2 Okcy The next portion you nay or racy not hove

lo seen just trying to find out what you actoally have or

14 hove seen Does this looK familiar to you where it says

is and billing charges and things ie that

16 No

17 Whct ahou the next page whlci would he 487

18 Aim tmese cre all markeo Gd Desci and thea runbe

19 Wnat chout the next one which is 488

20 No

21 489

22 No

23 490

24 No

25 And9l
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No

Now when we get to this form cere whoh

actually 492 do you see has your name here

Correot

And a- least the it looks ke ttee

person provder by ftc nrre of Keith Mathdhs Do ou ccc

that

Yes do

Okcy The date of servioe is 9/zI of cOd
10 Yes

11 And does hs appear to be ar Insurance form

12 that you would have received at one poin reiated to sour

13 endosoopy prooedure

14 Yes it does

15 Okay Ano think thats the only one we hame

16 for you but you have ooiple of others as wel witt you

17 that sf ow thinos like

18 These ae expianation of benefits forr Dice

19 Cross Blue Sfteld

20 Indirations toat voc actually hao prncrdure

21 and the nsurance compary paic on that procedure

22 Im sorry didnt hear

23 Is your the paperwork the things tf at you

24 received there an indication that your insurance company

25 was billed chged and paid for that procedure
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Yen

Acccrono to yc records do ycu know what the

charges were _or the procedores And be ieve there were

cuu off rent charees There may Sc you may see

fac caoe ooctcr arge and am anesthesIa charge Do

yu Nse

Yes Amcnt charged provider amount

all wec ad then uro\icer responsibility and then

cc iramrance ann copay

10 Did ycu have any oter insurance beside the Blue

11 Cross Blue Stield

12 No dId not

13 So whdt did tHley pay on the facility charge

14 The amount allowed on the think this is rhe

15 anetDeso.ccy one Yes it is The amount allowed was

16 $n06.4fl

17 Whct a5 charcec

18 The aamun charoed wcs $560

19 MA SThTJDAHER onr Honor Im going to move for

20 admissior ll States Proposed 59 of the page specifically thdt

21 he eferencec winh was 492

z2 MI SThNISH No onjection

23 THE COURT All richt Sc youre just moving for the

24 one pace or the whole

25 MR SURUDAHEIR Thats correct This is going to
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come in hroLgh noher wtnes out wanted to publish this

particular pace

THE COURT Okal All might

MR StmAUDAHER dicnt hedr from Mr Santaoroe

Mr SANTACROCE have no otjeoton

THE COURT All right Ycu may publish ttat pace

MR URATTDAI3ER Thank you Your Honor

THE CLERK Is that dHC 1L2

MR SURUDAHER ms is 192

10 THE CLERK Oh sorry

11 States Exhibt 59 pcige 492 admitted

12 BY Mr STAUDAHER

13 So on this record do you see up here that it

14 says Anthem Blue Cross Blue Srieud up here in the

15 Yeah

16 What youre coino to look at is

17 THE COURT Ano you on look on your monitor sir

18 right miere if thats easier mi you

19 THE \RThTESS Oh

zO MR STAUDAHER And if for some reason you want to

il write on tois you just take your fingerral ard draw or it

22 and you can just tap it down to make it go away

23 THE WITNESS Okay

24 BY Mr URAUDAHER

25 Okay Now as far d5 this one here and Im
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referring Im oono -c zoom on this cit so that we car

trove around on tne cuments Do ycu see -he first part up in

the upper rioht mro coiner it says Arthen Blue Cross Blue

Shield

Yes

Ano is it rays Atterton bi_ling and

its talKic brrt icr here etn MathaYs Do yor see tha
ec
7Qfl SYcojw Lane

10 Correct

11 And then over here your name

12 Yes

13 And then -he ctumi date of service whih is

14 right rere

15 Correct

16 And then -Ye charges which mrror the chaxges

17 you just reerred to we cc along this wYo line tere And

18 let me zoom in on that one umre tine Naybe twice more

19 Start over here where says Date of servce 9/21 of

20 2007

21 Yes

22 Now theres procedure code here that says

23 810 Do you see that

24 Yeah see that

25 If we move across it says Total charges
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$560

That is correct

Amount allowed $06

Correct

And if we move dcross keep oonc teres

portion here that said Otcer nsurdnce Yo didn have

ciry you saio

That is correct

And then it scys the urovicers libility

10 this 2E3.60 do you see that

11 Yes

12 Do you know wnat th0t is Was that something

13 that you ended up havinc to pay or not or do you reall

14 do not recail

15 Okay Anc then it says Subscribers

16 liabilitywhich would have been you it woulo have been $41

17 and

18 And 61 is thct

19 Forty one QctuClly it says think 61.28

20 when look at this

zl Yes Yes

z2 Okciy If we sorry Its little bit

z3 whitino out there Ill try and get that so it doesnt do it

24 This says approved payment amount is 245.12 Do you see that

25 for that particular line
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Right

Okay So is thl tic se toe amount

allamec for the charges was 15 nak re

Yes

And that cnrresponur wits oe paperwork that you

have

Yes it does

Do you remejter if cu ct secondary bIll from

the Enooscopy Center

10 dont belIeve no
11 So your icsuramce pRid it dcc yo dont know

12 that you pRic any addition0 0e3 ccc youi opcy that fair

13 That is correct 3e0h

14 Now almost done tn you One last thing

15 want to go back to the issue Ri cu ee t0lKirg to your

16 healthcare providers in adv0nce givino -hem notce that you

17 are lepatitis positive pient trirk you told us that

18 that was because you diont w0nt 0nvboo to net Infected

19 Yes

zO Did you subseguertI lea tre prccess of

al coRing is nefcre the police rr testifvii1c before tne grand

z2 jury rhat certain persons were actually irfected in this

Ri case and that you were attributed to be tie source patient

24 for that those infections

25 Did when did
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No no Let me bad questcr

Im sorry

Did you become awdre at some poirt tat certain

persons fad become infected with the hepattis virus and

yu ere tne person that was at least tfe records

MR WRIGHT Can we approah the beoct

THE COURT Yes sir

BY MR quATJDAHER

in indication showed as tepdtitis as

10 the source patent

11 Yes

12 THE COURT Mr Staucaher at riuncte

13 Mr Wrights making an objection

14 Of record bench conference

15 MR STAUDAHER Im cong to rephrase the question

16 THE COURT All right

17 BY MR STATJDAJ-JBR

18 After after you got involved with the police

19 and dic the heclth district also get involved with you at some

20 point

21 Yes

22 Were you required to go down and gve blood

23 sample to the or not required but dic you did they ask

24 you to come down and give blood sample

25 Yes they did
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So you provIded that

Yes din

for the investgation in rhs c0se Arc Hm

not talkIng about ust The police investigatc Ic tckIno

aLct The cealth distict investiqation

Yes dio

So you and tel me if yo wm

was ano where did you go oown to tave this done wo on it

oelieve it was on Shadow Lane too tne

10 headnuarters for the health district in the onun

11 there got had the blood work done That w0s

12 So you actually went to the feath otHct

13 and

14 Yeah went there

15 had blood drawn

16 to them and then

17 And you knew that tnats what Tht what ee
18 here for is what that was anout

19 Yes

zO MR SIAUDAHER nave nothing furTher

zl THE COURT All right Thank you Cro
z2 Mr Sartacroce

23 CROSS EXAMINATION

z4 BY MR SANTACROCE

zS Good afternoon Mr Rubino
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Good afternoon

Mr Rubino on Seuteriber 21st of 2007 you ent

tu th Erdoscopy Center for coionoscopy is that correct

Thut is correct

Wbet time dd you arrive at the cYnic

Approximae between 700 and 730

And aftc you had filled out tte paperwoik that

hc il out you waited until nurse came hack and

no is that correc

That is correct

And the nurse comes hack to get you and its

ferLa nurse correct

Th0ts correct

14 And where dd she take you

To an aea to get me prepared for the

coonmscopy

17 And can you descrbe that area How rrany beds

were That drea

cculon- tell you off the top of my heao

/0 Maybe wo or th-ee

zl There as more than one correct

22 Yeah

23 Were you the only person ir that area 01 iere

24 there others

25 believe was the only ore at that time
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Did others come in while you hcd been there

Not that noticed They could hdve hut

wasnt wds mere worried about what was going to go on

with me than the ativiry around me

Were there any curtdins sepdratiro tne bros

There were curtains yes

Was you_ curti closed

Not dli the tine

Nc tell me whdt this female urse does in

10 particular room

11 She had some paperwork for me to she was

12 fillino out some paperwork askIng me some guestons She

13 took blood pressnre tempercture and she also put the as was

14 refened to as the heplocK irserted that Pretty much thds

15 what she dd
16 And isnt it true that she started an IV on you

17 She started an IV

18 Yech

19 She insened the heplock erd it w0s taped up

20 There was nothlno else that was hooked up to

21 Do you know what cn IV is

22 Something that you take intravenously

23 So somethino thats connected to something and

24 fluid omps in

25 Correct
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is tna your understandino an IV

Ccret

And when you use that term IV thats what

you refen no to

ry cuulbe response

Is rr yes

Ic
hace ciscussed your testImony with anybody

prior -c coTinq nee tocay

10 Otter than my wife no

11 Do you remerier gving an interview to the

12 merropolt police deparment regarding this case

13 les

14 Do you emember telling them and believe

15 you hate copy of it isnt that correc

16 let

17 If you look dt the page tYe top of page do

18 you h0\e ttdt

19 les 00

20 Those Ini Jais rext to tha KR is that you

21 Kennetr Run rc

22 Theres notfing on this thats initialed Oh

23 those intals les Im sorry

24 Okay It says this is your answer to

25 question
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MR SUAUCAHER ObjectIon Your Honor Thats not

the appropriate way to fandle these kinds of RLestions

THE COURT All right Thats sustained

BY MR SANURCROCE

Do you wart to take look dt thwt Mr oio

you ever tell the metropo itar polIce departmert tuat they

give ycu IV

dont remeruoe specifically uflless was

referrinc to the heplock beno nserted

10 You nidnr say heplock there din you

11 Im not familiar wasnt fandlar with that

12 term lust conside-ec cinytting stuck in my drn a5 an IV

13 Well you just toil tie what you considered as cii

14 IV about nonute soc That included somethlno bag with

15 fluid ar4ppico Into the needle isnt that what you told me

16 few mirutes aoo

17 Yes

18 And further dowr there din you ever tell

19 metropolitan police department tilt you were sitting in hen

zO with ar

Al Is tilt sri oh its on pcne you said

22 The bottom of that paragraph

23 Okay What was referrinc to when was using

24 the term IV in this instance was the fact that they the

25 what is now known to me as beplock not ban with anythinq
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drippirg or anytuino lko trdt nto it But just

So its your test mony tha your idec of an IV

was different wher ou ove this statement to

MR URATTEABER Obieton Your Honor Hes

explaireo whar he Thats menative at tABs poin

THE COURT 11 He dn ask tue question

BY MR SANTACRO

Was \7cu un arstdnding of dn IV nifferent when

you gaue teat st0temanr to the retropolian police department

10 as it is today teat ycu just oescribed

11 Yes it is

12 No estfied that your words

13 believe as recolle was that an anesthesiologist ame

14 into the room ano 0sked 3iou some qnestiors

15 Thats correct

16 And you eescrjbed that persor a5 male

17 indivioual

18 Thats nect

19 Diffe cut thae the penon Yat had started the

20 IV oi hep ock or however ou want to describe it today

zl Yes He was ntroduced as the anesthesiologist

22 And tint anesthesologist was not this gentleman

23 right here was it

24 Stand up please

25 To be honest with you woud not remember his
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fame

0ky Well Mr Staudaher went over the records

with you ans that record indicated that your qvote

anestheso ocist was person by the name of Keith Mathahs

Vvould you naue any reason to count tI at was ccrrect

No have no re0son doubt it

And do you remembur well eary you

remember wuo your doctor was was iford Camrol

correct

10 That is correct

11 And Clifforo Carrol performen the procedure on

12 you on September 21st of zOO snt tha correct

13 Yes he did

14 Now after you left the procedure room well

15 strike ftat

16 bel eve you testIfied that when you were given the

17 anesthesa they told you to acunt bak from ter to one and

18 you got to seven So abmt trree seconds and ycu were cut

19 correcfi

zO That is correTh

zl And when you wcxe up you woke up on bed in

z2 recovery room or in the proceoure room

23 believe it was on bed in the recovery room

24 But it was different room than the procedure

25 had been performed in correct
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Yes

And was diffe our zoom where the It or

heplock had been staztec correct

Yes

And her boo were in urom

relatively ohurt nez lod ur tire tdnt can

remember Acan ran woozy zoz restnesi0 so

couldnt give you defintve anaunT dn mintes wheher

be 10 15 Im not redily sore for lono spent in there

10 until was wheeied out It rrdqht hcve my perception of

11 time just coming out of arestresi is little bezy

12 So you OdO tell me if was minutes ur an

13 houz or nalf hour

14 Well it wouldnt definitely wasnt an

15 hour or talf an hour becanse it wasn the the whole

16 procedure from soun to rurs diont rIce hat long

17 Do you -emernber in tour sane interview with the

18 metzopol tan police deparroent th0t toe investigator

19 that you couldnt tell it wus 15 mnures or if it was an

20 hour oz anlf an hour Do you rerremoer el ian tbe

zl investigator that

22 If woulo he able to see what page youre

23 lookinc at can verify that or not

24 Try page

25 Yeah couldnt tell you if it wan 15 minutes
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or cxi four or nalf an hour ust remember beiug in there

for little while

So today as you sit here ooay some 1/2 years

later is It your testimory that it only yo were only in

there for few minutes

MR SUAUDAHER Objecton Asket aim unswered Your

Honor

T-IE COURT Overru en He can answer the question

THE REESS My testimony was in tuere yeah tha

10 was in tfere for relafively short period of time

11 BY MR SANTACROCE

12 want to just oo bQck to he imcktraok

13 little bt and apolocize imr this bun In the room the

14 prep room where you received the heplock or IV you said you

15 had turned your head away when was pu 1n

16 When the initial put the neeole in yes until

17 the pinch is done

IS MR SANTACROCE have no further questions Thank

19 you

zO THE COURT Thaur you Ms Starish

zl CROSS EXAMINATION

22 BY MS STANISH

2i Good afternoon Mr Rubino

24 Afternoon

25 just want to always do that This
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things tricky

just want to rt 5tatt by clarifyinc few

timelires with you okay

Okciy

noerstano ttt ou ee rt ocgnosad wi

hepatitis back in the year QiQ

That is correct

And Wd5 it aocrd tnat time bet you tried that

medicine regimen that Mr Stcoahe uscsseo Yth you

10 believe it was evea yedrs latbe maybe two

11 or three years later that

12 Thats what w0s ooino be ask you to clarify

13 Yeah

14 Sevedl years is to rhee years is that

15 what youre saying

16 Yeah

17 So around the yedr 2000 zOO perb ps you tried

18 thIs medicine regimen ard it cldnt ork ber you

19 CorreTh And all trcse mecica records of

zO that were in my medical my olde thd Dr \Jizari gave to

be Dr Carrol when transferred he fldnsferred me as patient

22 so to speak So those dates would be exactly in tneie about

be when that

24 Im not going to fuss with you dates

25 Okay
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Im with you Time frame What wanted to

unoersoand is after you had thiat reGimen of tryinu the

medica-ion you decided you didnt want try further

riedicire regimens is that correct

Correct Unless there was new ne

riedicire Few more improved version of that medicine that

wuld cive me an opportunty to fiof this dlsedse

And are you by toe wa7 are you fighting this

disease with arternative medicine techmiaue

The only use an herb ca led elk thistle

and thats the only thirg that take for the fepatitis

right now

13 And as well

14 do have new doctor tha _m seeilg axid hes

15 sayino that theres possibility of something down the road

16 excitirg goirg on with that so

That was acrually going to be my next question

18 sir Artet you stopped seeino Dr arrol woo 3d you go to

19 for voLr tm care

zO My internal medical doctor Dr Panikkar had

ii referred me to doctor that saw once ano ne left town He

z2 rioved Lis practice So for while haonit seen anybody

z3 And then ste then referred me to the doctor that Im usino

24 now

And who is that
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Dr Nemec

And its your uoderstandino Yct theres ne

medication tYats going to bocone availdb to vou

Next year

And you had so you sav Dr rre rom tfle

year ahout 2002 13

Maybe

up to 007 when you sac

Whenever Dr Vizari left arC te Th 2007 up

10 until The time had the colonosoopy

11 And you were seeing him on peredlo b0sls for

12 the hepatitis monitoring is thTh oorreoTh

13 That is correct

14 And only one time did you fve coenuccopy

15 ano that was on that September 21 200 ca7 tTht weie

16 discussing right

17 Thdt is correct

IS Never had colonosccoy before

did have colonoscopy befere ocnt

20 remember Ive had many medical preredues Ive hao

21 several ithotripsies did have rolonosccpy beoe This

22 was the second time but thnlc it was either th ee or four

23 years prior that had the first dort remember which

24 doctor did it with

25 Thats okay Thats all right iist wanted
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to urdcrstno how familiar you nay have been with the

coionscopy procedure because arid so et me move new to

your onroct wth law ecforcement in this case Weve already

diarussec tY0t bit

The 0fter you h0d your colonoscopy the first

cuntar wus with Lam \Jeoas Metropolitai P0 ice or was it witY

nneoc frcr the heulth dstrict

The heultt oistrict had cortactec me And ii

nu sure wrich caine first the health district and/cr the

detective tOut called me

11 Maybe jusr to help you witi the time frame as

you nted out the dare of your intarview with Detective

10 Whiteh war April 22 2008 correct

14 That is correct

And do you thought understood you to

16 soy

would say that the health department cont0c eo

ire before th0t

19 Are you oo you know or youre not sure

zO Im not rot hundred percent sure

zl Well would this help you Because thought

22 unde-srood you to say sir tlat you had to oet blood give

23 blood or oive sample of blood to the Yealth dstrict

24 Thats correct

zS All right And so when you were contated by
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the health district dio they send you letter or phone you

rielieve they it wcs telepbone call

dont remember receivinc any corresponderce in the mai

believe was telephone call and Im If had out

perercaoe or Io say Im 90 pecen sure it was prior tc TtV

irrerview with Ls Vegas Metro

did you dctua_ly go to the hea tu ditfr

facili ttats locateo OF Shadow Ldne or very close tha or

Yes dic

10 Arid when you went thiere did you just go sac

11 lab tech wno ftrew blood from you

12 Yes dic

13 Did you speak with anybody there cive from

14 were you interviewed Dio someone try to oet informaulcn from

15 you

16 dont remember the dialocue verbatiri but

17 said tYe reason why was tnere ws because cc h0ve her

18 Id been diacriosed with hep and anc thats tue reaRon

19 To get tested But was there we you

20 directed to come in and speak to anybody in partcular tiere

21 No was rot interviewed there

z2 So you just went to get the test there

23 Yes

24 Some lab person stuck you again with needle

25 and drew blood
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Yes

Ant did you only h0ve did you only have to go

to the he0 tt distr one time or did you have to go another

tim

was just one tme

In prepdat on for well et me ask you this

hien tro tollce offer vsted with you well now did our

vIew crme aoout on April 2/ /008 Do you remember

he y.u c0lied Did someone come knocking on your door

10 was phone call from tYe detective and he

11 sdd tHan ne would like to nterview me on the record to

12 wn reo0ro to tne colonoscopy 0nd the hepatitis that whole

13 de0l

14 And

15 It wdsnt hIs words exdctly Those are my

16 woros

17 Sure Thats okcy And that conversation was

18 tape eoroec

19 Not at my erd

zO Oh no not you But you iave transcript

zl thdt rront of you there right

22 Yes

23 Okay So dd Detective Whitely tape record the

24 conversation

25 Yes
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It wasnt lIke wearing any hno secet he ust

had ape recorder rigft there correct

Correct

And before he started the ape recording was

there any discussion dbout the case or wf at occurred dt the

clinic

No He just said Im goinc to asK you some

questions and answer them as answer them honestly amd to

the best of your recollection and Im goirg to record this

10 All Ttight And after that interview amd Im

11 going to come back to this little bit later But after that

12 interview do you remember whether or no you spoke to Metro

13 again

14 dont rememoer If had any other dialogue

15 with tiem with regard to that As fr as my riemory serves me

16 no

17 All right Were you ever interviewed other

18 than wi-at youve described for us noing to the health

19 district were you ever interviewed by aryone from the

20 Southern Nevada health District

21 No

22 Were you ever interviewed by someone from CDC

23 the Centers for Disease Control

24 No was not

25 Never
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No

Now ytmu esr led in front of tce grand jury

oorreoc

Corect

And ttt ur Vcurh 11 zO oouret

Now Y0\c -c verf\ thct the dctes

Sure

ornt see fc Jcte on here

MS SThNISH Here Vcy approcoh Your Honor us

10 to move along

11 THE C0IJkT

L2 MS SThNISH oct ng
13 THE TNESS 0Ka yes that is oorreot

14 BY MS 5TANI5H

15 Before yru wect nto the grand jcry room arid

16 gave your testmony din yc oc anything to prepcre for your

17 testimonyl

18 0ter than nentcl oo over everythino that

19 happened in my mind no

cC Did you speck to oseoutor or to detectives

ci before goino into the arcr7 Lry

22 Otter thai thec explaining to me what the

23 prooedure is thAn was the occversation this is wnat happens

c4 in grand jury ask you questions you answer tem hones ly

25 and..
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Did you revew did they revew with you your

riedical records before you went in to the crant jury

dont have any recollection going over

anything like that prior to

Now let me just no back and hit few more

points on the procedue day ii youo no back to me to

2ptember 21st of 07 underst0no That tre times are not

cleda to you and am rioht to sy your do you have

difficulty remembering oates amd time like most human boings

10 Yes do

11 And you basIcally is it fair stdtement that

12 when you first interviewed with Metto there was great focus

13 on trying to establish when you got to ftc inic and when you

14 left

15 Yes

16 And did you evertually figure it out with the

17 assistance of your wife that you obahly _eft the clinic aL

18 about what time

19 Im thinkinc It was  pptoximately uuO 1000

20 And you are youte taken to tOe prep room ano

ii nurse Intervews you correct

22 Yes

23 And then tie anesthesiologist or what Im

i4 going to refer to as CPNA interviews you

25 Yes
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Arid there wcs on yo cmorduer how long the

anestheso ooist the 2NA snoke ftth ym
-$ It was fair brief It ws mcyr five minutes

Would you \Ou nce ycr orand ury

testiTumy front of you tuere

Yes do

Do you see how in ttie nxrers at the top

Would you just take looK 0t fHd

MS STANISH Sow chrut dpriThcct Your minor

10 just to

11 THE COURT Mn hum

MS STANISH May 0nk \ou

13 BY MS STANISH

14 Just so were recding off he sume pqe Its

15 105 right there 109 Im ooino to refer to these numbers

16 Okay

17 109 and 110

18 And if you wofto ust redo no yourself this

19 portion Im refresniro ur meTory

zO Okay

21 And after reooiro tnat sir ftc do you

22 recall your answer was that fte or do you now recall thau

23 you spoke with the CRNA the anesthesioloost from five to ten

z4 minutes

25 Yes
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And just clarify for me this irsertion of

what now is known as the heplock when did you learn hdt

term teplook

Upon speaking to the distrio attorneys office

Okay When did you speak with tre distrot

atconey anot toe term hepiock

li was several weeks aoo

All right In prepuranion ror your tesimny

today

That is correct

All right

dont remember the exact date

13 Okay Several weeks ago And Ii come back to

14 thdt ir moment When you were in the orand jury at that

time did you know the term heplock Was explaineo to you

16 then

oelieve he used the em Lepiock He usad the

18 term hepock and asked me question Aro my response is

They le part of neeoie again wasnt

And if could craw your tention to page 110

zl rioht around lne if you would just re0d that to

22 yoursel please

z3 Okay

24 And then just to move this ong If you would

25 read to yoorse the well let me ask you this They put
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the heplock in and it looKs like sometimes you ref ft as

an IV

Yes

And when Mr St0udacer is asKinu you ciestcns

he refers to it as what

As heplocK now onoe he expiaet in

he meart mi we anderstooo that we were Ic no 000J ftc sare

thing

All right Fair enough Ann tne iune the

10 female nurse puts in the heplock correc

11 That is oorrect

12 Yoi dont look V03 dont wdnt to see it

13 dont look when sne insert ftc ni al

14 insertion hut onoe she does Im fine

15 And what is your recollection Al what hanpened

16 once that neplock was irsertao

17 was taped so that it woulnnt nofle Thats

18 it

19 Did you watch her pit the ape oft

20 Yeah

21 And did was it flushed Do you ftcw That

22 mean by that tern

23 Was anything inserted into it no

Now and youre certain of that as you sit here

25 now
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Yes

Take look you would eaSe on oage 110

Begin reao to yourself beginning at line 23 and then read

down to ins whThh ooes over to the rext paoe

Okay

And oelhaps reac the rest of page i1 to

\7CYSelf

Okay

Is it fair statement that when you were asked

iO tnese gmestions about what nappened to tie heplock IV

11 whatever were going to call it your response was thdt you

iz icnt recall that anyOhino was dane with the hep_ock

13 Ok0y Thats tie way its statec on the papers

so and might have saic must have said tiat if Thats

15 the way ts stated

16 Well in ths

Not that have have ro recol ecticn of

anything like th0t

19 Sure understand Thats why Im Laying you

zO refresi yoor memory ith the transetipt This testimony

zl ccu red on Mares 11 2010 correct

Oorrect

z3 And so this was pretty lone after yoo had the

o4 proredure on September 21 2007 fair statement

25 Yes
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Fair statement that it was so pretty lrnu

after you nao your initia interview witi -he oetectiva rn

Auri of 2908

Yes

And now you when you in ervewe fe weeks

agc to prcpare for your testimony wds tiere more oiscuson

aut Ys hep ock and iaving it flusheo

Yes thete was

Okay Im almost done Bear ith me us

10 want to cheok through tiese things

11 krow you were woozy and still Ittle tireO on

12 your way out of the rliric ann It was long time cOC But do

in you eal going out of the clinic into -he waitno roori area

14 If you recall

15 Not specifically but dor ramenber what the

16 exit partern was there

17 Did you have choice as to what IC \Cu Jer

18 to Or you know you went to Ca-ol Dio yo no tlere

19 by rholce Did you have choice of doc-ors with lue Cross

20 trusted Dr Carrol in mary

zl Why is that

22 He had been easy to relate to ann talk to about

23 the hepatitis and about treatments When Ye sugnested

24 colonoscopy you know he 5aO You havent hao one in

zS couple of years agreeo didmt didrt think as
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if there were nv other optiofs or any other places to go to

just went with whut krow

Arid did am to onderstand thut Dr Carrol

do cct speak to you after your colonoscopy was done

Yes

And he told you that he discovered couple of

\J5

Yedh that he snipped them

He snippee theTL

10 and he sent them off ano he thinks everythino

II ilI be fHe AMd di have follow up visit with him

12 sevcll weeks ater once the l0b results came hark in

13 MS SANISH The Courts induloence tmhark you

14 Pause proceedings

MS SJANISH Nothino further Thank you sir

16 Tim COURT Thank you Redirect

17 Mc STAUDAHER Just couple

18 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

19 51 MR SThUDAPER

zO You ust heard the whole discourse youve read

zl some sruff up there about tte statement about the inetion of

z2 anything after that your term IV was put in

23 Th0ts correct

z4 remember that

zS YeGh
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And went through the whole tning said

Did when we got tie procedure room you san th0ts the

first time you ren ember anyboty ever stiokng anytino into

and pushng any fluid into yo is that orreot

Tmbt is correct

So befue that even though you Lsed dont

OOa you know that ever happening mean is Lst tha

you dor remember anytiirg like that any of the events or

thmb tie first tine dxlybudy ever put any hnq into yew \J

10 site was wnen you were Going to go to sleep

11 That is correct There was nothino put into ie

12 IV ite otter then when got into the procedure oom

13 And the last question you were anked iou s0id

14 you trusted Dr Carrel

15 Yes

16 And he was your doctor and you beLeved in him

17 Yes

18 You relieo on him

19 Yes dio

20 Thank you

21 STAUDAHER Nothing further

22 THE COURT Any recross

23 RECROSS EXANINAIION

24 BY MR SANTACROCE

25 Mr Rubino despite your testimony here today
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desuite your test mcmy or your nterview wt metropoiit
pcic dep0rtnent your sworn testimony at tue urad jury is

yw test mcny today unoer oath that notlirg wds inserted into

thct hep ock prior to going into the -he procedure rcom

cre
Yes it is

Is thdt your test mony

Yes it is sir

MR SANTACROCE Nothing further

TSE COURT Mr Im sorry Ms StansC

Ii MS SURNISH Nothinc further Your Honor

THE COURT Anything cure from the State

MR SURUDAHER No Your Honor

TSE COURT Do we have any juror questions fo this

wness AlA right Sir thank you for your testirrony

Piese dont dscuss your testimony with aryone eisa who may

naMed as witness in this case

THE TNESS Okay

TSE COURT Mi right Thank you sir and you are

/0 excusec

zI rgnt urdies aid gentlemen tYink were goinc

22 to no ahead and tdke brief recess for approximately ten

/3 mirutes

24 Before excuse you for the brief recess must

25 acain admonish you that youre not to discuss the case or
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anythiro relatng to the case wtn each otYer or th 0n3/ore

else Youre not to rnad watch or listen to am eucrrs of

or commentctries on this case any person or suojet mater

relatiro to the case Youre not to do any nceiocnocrt

rese0rch by way of the Internet or cin mher room
me no -em or express an opinion on the case

Once cgain if youd al pledse ace \O rmcmos

in our ch0irs and follow the b0iliff througn the rem

Coimt recessed at 216 p.m ntll o26 pro
10 Outside the presence the jury

11 THE COURT All right Well go on the mccro vhtY

12 Ms Killebrews client And who do we have

13 MS KThLEBREW Good morning Your 0cnor NI0

14 Killebrew 4553 Stacy Hutchison

15 THE COURT All right And my understandlrg

16 Ms Hmchison in connecton with one or more of tne cvli

17 cases has signed mnfidentia ity agreement is th0r

18 correc woereln she agreed that she mule not dsclme

19 settlement or the teims of the settlemenll

20 MS KThLEBREW Correct With all defend0nts You

21 Honor an executed settlement

22 THE COURT Okay Bascally Ms Hutchson the

z3 State Yao 0sked that you know if you tesrify and allow

24 these questions that direct you to answer them

25 notwithstanding any private agreement you may have entered
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into ir connection wth your civil suit Do you understd

that

MS HUTCHISON No dudiole resporse

MS KLEBRFW Do you understano Do you need me to

repeat it

Thu CCThI Th you deKstaod tiat

MI HuTCu SOI\ NC Gutiole respOrse.i

ThE COUPT EdSicu you tYe baa being you

cant enter in civil sut ard suy youre not going to

10 testify to sonetnino if in cornection wiTh tuis ccininal

11 prosecuton youre askec question axid tfis Court deems that

12 its relevant uno thu sLbHect fo fdir quest oilng by the

13 defense In tfe crcs exmiuton Do you uncerstand

14 MS HTTChISON So no nave to arswer that question

15 155 COUPT You cc Thve to answer

16 MS HJTCHISON Okuy

17 TiE CEXRI You Know suoject to the ru es of

18 relevancy uno things like tnut And basicaThy what you

19 know it just concerns houoh yor particulur part of the

20 case Ti ey cdnt get irto you know what tte lawyers made or

21 other peopie tTht were plubntJfs in the matter related

z2 matters or anythirg like thut Ckay Do you have any

z3 questions for me

24 MS LLEBREW Just so its clear for the record

25 Your Honor your order is as cirected specficaly to
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Vs Hucf son that she is to testify pursuant to your order

and directcs of the Court sThiect no of coirse coursels

objection given the confioentia ity provisons to disclose

the ne cinourt of the settlement she received not the gross

amounts nor the global anoint received in settlement

TaE COURT rrect Definitell not the global

amount and wat the laers vade or the costs or anything like

that she doesnt need un get into that The clobdl amcunt

complete irrelevant so trere cant be any guestioning abu

10 that Just your own personal involvement not the involvement

11 of other paint ffs or anyteino like that

12 dont know if she was oined with plantiffs or

13 you know whatever Bu otter people are not at all relevant

14 So you Know there were to be guesion relating te that

15 and there was an ebjection tre Court woulo sustain it

16 MS KLEBREW For dont know if serves tne

17 expediengu of the court V01r Honor there is several of my

18 ether cots th0t are anticipdted to testIfy

19 ThE COURT Okay

20 MS LEBREW Do you want to adoiess this as eaca

21 client comes so yeu an aornonsh them inoividual

22 1SF COURT Exactly

23 MS KILLEBREW is that preferred

24 Okay Very good

25 THE COURT Ano think this is your only client
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thats anticipcted -o teslfy tod0y hcit correct

MS ILEEREW Thoay ccrret

ThE COURT Cka
MS JYEREE But thee dre Rhers tie future

believe

THE COURT leo you you know if its easier for

you however you soeou it if you just want to be

here ore tIme wi dl your clien-s can do it that way

MS KRJ EREW flKay

10 THE COURT itmatevers more onvenient Okay

11 MR WRIGHT Aro if they all know so we dont have

12 to probe tie net nurther -or ary and all litication they were

13 involved in

14 MS KLEERLW ye -eady unoertaken to to

15 refresh their recoile tin on this

16 MR WRIGHT k0y Thank you

17 1SF COURT Anc Vs Ki ebrew oio cover that to

18 your satIsfactIon

19 MS KURLEBREW yes believe as Anne a5 the record

20 reflecs my objectlor rr beea1 of the setAnecent 0qreements

21 entereo nto wti the oeAnnoarts and that tie Court has

22 soecifically dIrected Ms Hutchson in tYis case to testify

23 and disclose the net amounts of her settlement believe the

24 record is clear in that regaro

25 THE COURT Okay Right Easicdly dont think
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that you can irnit an accuseds ight to cross examine you by

virtue of the fact that you iay have entered irto settlement

agreement with someone else

MS uLEBREW We just want to cooperate with the

Court at the same time oLnTuze 0ny exposure

1SF COURT Richt know Minimize any

MS KThLEBREW urder cur cortrctd obligations

THE COURT repercussions Ano yo dont want

other side to somehow use tat way of reneolno on the

10 agreement or breaching the cgreement

11 MS LLEBREW Thank yon appreciate your

12 understandino

13 THE COURT All right Thank you An obviously

14 this Court was not involved ni terms of maKing any

15 determinations that the cvll settlement agreements would

16 precluce testimony and ouestionng in relation to this matter

17 ireanino that ws never brouoht you know It should have beer

18 anticipated possibly by botn sides

19 MS LLEBREW Wenl root honor jost for the

20 record there was gooc fatr determinamion of the

21 settlement

z2 THE COURT Rioht Thats different

RE MS KTLLEBREW and approval of the settlement

24 agreements in connection with that by another judge obviously

25 and we respect your order Just want it to be er for the
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record

THE COURT Ricffr And trmc as thouch in

connecflon with the ivi cuse

MS KILLEBREW Correct Yes

THE COURT Al iior TrrK you

MS LEBREW IrK \rJ

THE COURT All cex up is tL Earn

Where is your clien

MR HAM Yes Your -cnor M\ lent wus informed

10 right before we Qoreed do cfs tfut tfey werent gong to

11 be neeced onti tcmero so chel ye

12 THE COURT Ch ok
13 MR HAM They are their ay Lack up here though

14 and should be here momertr1r

15 THE COURT Are they ocno -o be restifyino oday
16 MR HAM believe hev were tolc tc come bunk

17 tomorrow morning so

18 THE COURT Okcd

19 MR STAUDAHER Basec or the vary thncs ore gong

20 right row we dont know h0t we don feel we can get to

21 that client so we don- want tc nave them woiting around

22 THE COURT Thuts fine We car no it dny time

23 The only issue is obvious we have to do prior to the time

24 that person testifies

25 MR STAUDAHER Mr Ham though was believe hoping
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LAS VEGAS NEVADA WEDNESDAY 2012 953 A.M

Ousde the presence the jury

ThE COIJIT Where is were waiting on Ms Stariish

and

Pa se in proceedings

TI CCCII Just for those of you wit cameras

youe welrie to say in tne courtroom but we re going to

have no ths includes tee still media We are going to

10 have brift heQring out of the presence of the general

11 presence of ftc ury that concerns juror It not to be

12 filmed or photograuhed in any way Again its public

13 forum vo cczn sit here and take notes or whatever but

14 youre not to flirt

15 Mr Staudher enters the courtroom

16 ThE CCCII just told them they could stay but

17 they cdrt lm this or recoro ft with audo recording

18 Pause in proceeding

19 TIE COURT All right To place on ftc record wher

zO everyores ready All richt As the atrorneys know and weve

21 dis-ussec nc has been pldced on the record prevIously there

22 have beer rumber of issues with the service of Juror No

z3 Ms Robinson ncluding airts of hardship Se was advised

24 that you Know the Court would see if we coulc come up with

25 solution so tbet she could still serve and hope that her
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employer contacted would be able to come with

solution so that she could continue to serve as uror

Sue was strictly admonished that she was not to

disuss anything relating to her claims or h0rcship and

possible excusal with the other meribers tre jury obviously

for fear toat might encourage other jurors wnc decided they

weren that eager to serve after all to make rew claims

relatirg to hardship ann whatnot

AdditIonally obviously the jury Las been repeatedly

10 admonished to not discuss the case or anything relating to The

11 case

12 On Im sorry You need to go back Just wait in

13 the hallway please

14 with each other or with anyore else Yesterday

15 after the jury was dismissed and before came home or

16 before left for home my baiThff informed me that he had

17 been privately contacteo the hallway by acther juror

18 Juror No and told that that Juror No had been

19 gripinc and complaining in the jury room regarcing her

zO hardships ano other buroens and serving as jro

And additionally she had discussed tte questioning

z2 relatirg to Mr Washington and had criticizeo Mr Wright for

23 asking specfically criticized Mr Wright rot using

24 Mr Wrigfts name but said and she coulcnt beTheve that they

25 had asked that poor man to try to add those fiomres up
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Curiously this conduct would violate two admonitions

on the part of the Couc and shared that with the

attorneys shared that with the attorneys wro were still

here last nioht Mr Santacroce had already left And

shared tfdt in chambers We were able to catct ll the othar

attorneys oefore the3 left for the day

and then Mr Sartcrcce when you got here and the

others were here shared that with you in chambers as well

prior -o tne coming in ThIs morning is that correct

10 MR SANTACROCE Yes Your Honor

11 MR STAUDAHER es Your Honor

12 THE COURT All right And Mr understanding is that

13 based botr sides accept this as juror misconduct and are

14 concerneo about it Is that correct Mr Staunaher

15 MR STAUDAHER yes it is Your Honor

16 THE COURT Ano anything else

17 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry

18 Pause in proceedings

19 MR StmAUDAHER Yes Your Honor Tneres the only

20 issue is tnat the onl concern that the State had was

21 regaxdinc the first admontion of the juoge that the Court

22 had mace which was the financial one that was direct order

23 to her The other one we thought was less problematic but we

24 agree that U-at is techrically something that the uror should

25 not encaoe in
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THE COURT You mean the second 0oinont on

MR STAUDAHER Yes the second aomoniton

THE COURT Ano the first admoriton lou are

concerred about

MR STAUDAHER Rioht The fnanoa one The issue

where lou directly told her not to tuat 0nd boat is

extl what she went bacK ano did Th

THE COURT Rioht Almost vuthir bow hours of the

admoni ion that tad been giver the Cor So its not like

10 there were few days ir between the admon tI and the time

11 the admonition was x7iolated

12 Mr Santacroce did you want to sorretcing

13 MR SANTACROCE Yes Irr oonoerreo about both

14 admoniboons think theyre equally seriouc oncerned

15 about her discussing the evidence of the case with other

16 jurors when thats strictly prohitited hs uncture in the

17 trial cave requesteo that eacn of the urors ha polled or

18 questioned as to what tbey heard when tLei neard it what

19 effect it cao and think that Its ause for concern at this

20 point

21 TSE COURT All right Mr tiohr ano Ms Smxish

22 MR RIGHT agree with Mr Santacroce agree she

23 should be excused as you were doing it

z4 THE COURT And Mr Santacroce believe youre also

25 requesting she be excused
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MR SANTAROCE Yes

fiB COURT Ano Is that the Staes regmest as well

MR SURULAHER yes Your Honor

ThE COURT All riciht All parties are in agreement

that ttis urcr ne excuseo 0no th0t she be excused this

morninc th0t tuc
MR SURIJIAHER es

MR WRICHT Yes

TIE COURT All right With respect obviously the

10 Courts very concerned fiat this uror think deliberately

11 violated two orders f-om the Court about what to do and

12 commit-eo niscondu With respect to that tarn shing or

13 taintiro the cther mefiers of the jury the Court is less

14 conorreo toms of ary flint on the ou know fairness

15 with respect to their consideration of the evidence or

16 anythiro ike tfit

17 first of all she dio not ommert on anything that

18 she hac erred outside of the courtroom Ste ddxUt do any

19 indeper dent reso or bring in dny news articles or amything

20 of tha natuie S200ndly she didnt comment on tne evidence

al per so although sho shoudnt have been commorting on the

22 guostions or anything rolatHo to that But certainly her

z3 common woulo have boon appropr ate or would have boon

24 something she could have mado in the deliberation itself

25 Had sho waitod until they wore alE deliberating and
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wanted to say that about the question to Mr Washington that

would fare been perfectly fine So thin in view of that

Pm no- concerned that she somehow tainted the jurors in that

reoard You know certainly well keep it open Whether we

need to question them all or not donL think we need to do

that at ths point for the reasons that just sdid

What dilL goinc to do based on the request of both

sides as well am the Courts qrame concerns about wha shes

done and what she may continue to do in the future think

thats even more concerning to this Cour- am going to

11 excuse her ti is morning Her conduct is sanctionatle Im

12 not going to you know Ill cave that open

am going to remind the jurors before we take our

14 break whenever our first break is am going to remind them

15 of their duty of course not to commit misconduct of their

16 duty to inform the Court if they observe other juos

17 committing misconduct

18 And Im going to remind them of why theyre not to

19 diamuss the evdence ano try to explain to tnem the point of

zO them not getting in little groups and discussirg anything that

21 goes or ourirg the trial Ano think hopefully that will

z2 you know address any future problems or anythino like that

23 All rgnt Anything se Im going to go ahead and

24 bring have the bailiff

25 MR STATJDAHER No Your Honor
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MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT Do neeo to thro bail at the door or

something dont know WoLld you stick your head

MR STATJDAHER Oh can

THE COURT Shes going tc go out into the hailway

No no Its okdy The court clerk is coing to do it

Juror No enters the courtroom

THE COURT Ms Rooicson ds you now we spoke

yesteroay ano you expressed conoeris with hardshp And

10 think the Court was pretty sympatheti to that and indicated

11 that we hopeo that solution could be found where you could

12 aooommodate the interests of your employer through doing your

13 work some of the HOA meetings 0t night and on the weekends

14 and that they would continue to pay your salary and you could

15 serve Unfortunately your ernpoyer has indicated that thats

16 not possibiltv

17 However whats more concerning to the Court today is

18 the fact that you were clearly admonished by me not to discuss

19 your financial hardship or anything relating to that in any

zO way back in the ury deliberation room with the other members

21 of the jury You were also told a5 part of the larger group

22 and admonished repeatedly that you were not to dsouss this

23 case or anything relating to the case with each other or with

24 anyone else

25 And its come to the Courts attention that you did
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in fac discuss and complain about the fact that iou hao to

serve and you were concerned about maylnc oor is and your

car payments or what have you and that That was done in front

the other jurors and wtn the other juroro ater the

Courts admonition Ano Im civing you an optcrunit3 to

snealK teat 0t this time

JUROR NO thnk everybody ii teJ room to be

honest but everybody is kind of on the same stress level

Even prior to us being chosen as urors wren we were sitting

10 cut there being you know waitng to be irterviewed that was

11 one of the big big concerns with everybody oownstairs in ury

12 services

mean theres coup people tiat Tve ceen from

14 the very beginning and everyone is kind of real tr eaTh

15 other hey you know tte situation whas no on

16 THE COURT Well ffist of all tiat ma7 me true but

17 the botom line is the report was about you number one And

18 number two you are the person thTh we that admonished in

19 here So Im not interested in wAnt other peJUle you thinK

zO othe people are feelino or othan people mcy be stresseo ou

zl mean you know it sounds to me like you aamit tnat tiat dio

22 happen

23 JUROR NO Im sure it did Im beyond to the

24 point where Im like really stressed out dont know whr

zS to do cant think
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So may have sad sometning nor reJizIng that

others may h0ve mard me was or the phone yesterday in

the lit_e haliwy URfore you go into the aotual room with my

husbano just kno of etno rim know oort know whats

taking aoe runt nu\\ So uont know if that was heard or

not but Irr not ouing st hme and say no didnt say

it But my ye

TSE COURT Oka\ The Court also has information ano

reoeived infoviatior URt you were disoussino the oase and

10 that you speoifoally rertioned tnat you oouldnt you

11 didnt lke or you ooulont beleve that they were asking

12 Mr Wash nqton to aloula 0dd up those numbers

13 JUROR NO No

14 I-lB COURT So youre saying that never happened you

15 never said brat

16 JUROR NO

17 Tdn COURT All rioYt And if otYer jurors were to

18 say they overheard you syinu that that wou not be true

19 JUROR NO oont reoall dont onoe we

zO had that done yestero rothlng that was oicoussed in hee

21 was disousseo In theie Everybody went in brere got hak on

22 their phones and their iPads

23 11-18 COURT Well ano again that inoludes something

24 you may have mid on your phore or something like that

25 JUROR NO didnt talk on the phone yesterday
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was checking work emails from my phone so dont

THE COURT Thought you were mi kino to your

husbano the hallway

JUROR NO ws before we came out here and

after we had met with Hr Hrs ngtcn VThatever was discussed

here it wasnt brought out like that in there

THE COURT Okay So youre sayirg you never said

anything anoLt Mr Washincton or you

JUROR NO No

10 THE COURT never complained about the questions

11 or you never made comment about any of the questions

12 JUROR NO Iraadib

13 THE COURT Im sorry

14 JUROR NO No

15 THE COURT Okay In going to go ahead and dismiss

16 you but its mpotant that you understand

17 JUROR NO 00

18 THE COURT that basically yin atirg the Courts

19 orders constitutes juror misconduct Ano sorry that

zO youre stressed out ano thouoht made pretty plain thdr

21 we you Know you would be excused if it turneo out to be

22 true financial hdrdship

23 So in my view Theres Thsolutely no excuse for your

24 conduct Once you knew that and that was explained to you to

25 now say am you were so stressed out ano the other jurors
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were so stressed cut thdt you felt you oou_d vie ate oour

order ThIs is very seros matter You xnow its great

deai of time and expense for the court

Its ereat dea tme and expense for the State

ano the proseoutors offIce tneir inuestigatos and its

been great deal ft time and expense for The oefense team

over tbere So know rot to cave erly tnink that

oorwnenm dont matter ro That youre stressed out you oan

violate the Courts order simply rot The oase

10 mean Im sure tns stressfu_ for everyone

11 inoluding the people who are sitting here on trial And so

12 its important That you urderstand that your oonduot is

13 subjeo to sanotions Ano that can include think hefty

14 finajoia sanction of $500 Now you know you were stressed

15 out about money oefoie rot saying Im going to inpose

16 that But Im sayng tY could impose that

17 And in extreme names of uror misoonduot jail time

18 the Clar County Letention Certer option So you know

19 Im sorry You know appreciate that you were st essed out

20 We ied to be vey synipaimetlo to you You hab an

zl oppo tunty to fill out ftc Thestionraire You know we

22 talked to you here and it seemed like you had flexible job

23 We ta ked to you anain and told you that we were

24 sympathetic to your neeos and wed try to work around them

25 thoughu was pretty clear tfat you would be exoused if you
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couldnt work around them So sorry Iee_ absolutely

no synpathy for the fac tdnt you viclated tuis ourts order

this Courts direct and clean and expliit order by speaking

abcut something that you were not supposeU to speak about in

the presence of the other jurors

Now you know we are hopefully ooing to get to the

bmtton of this wi ether it was to your husband or who hamad

what and weat have you At this pcint ir tine am going to

dismiss you ou are free tc leave need you to check out

10 back through jury services

11 And frankly you know had you rct dore toat had you

12 not conmitteo that misconcuct you would have just been

13 excusec on hdrdship ground So youve taken this places it

14 did not need to gc frankly

15 JUROR NO 00 aponogize ard dont didnt

16 do whatever did intenionlly think just kind of spoke

17 of it just with the way was feeling So do apologize for

18 everybody thats been affectec

19 dont want you to thnk that you krow was like

20 sittinc here thinking like you knew whatever theyre not

21 going do anytning about It because you did tell me clearly

22 yestercay that you were going to ne speaking to my job So

23 dont want you to think that ntentional did the things

24 that did just Im going through so much right now

25 that cant even
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IdE COURT Rich Arid we were srrLrSsino you

What Im concerned abou aodn mu krw thnk the Court

was sympatnetic ti irk ttat you know we told ycu we would

try to see if someti no cou bc worked ou You know

obviously un the presence of th the thtorneys this as all

done

And ycu know you woro trio direct do not dc this

And you know fo wh0tever yo kr acan were gcing to

get to tie bottom of this out dnpers rtht it was done

10 anyway And you know wt respect to ie comment on the

11 questioning of Mr Washinoton you say oidnt hpuen You

12 say you didnt soy those hnos Were cong to try get to

13 the bottom of it because tese drionitions are very serious

14 And you know lke soid you know this isnt

15 game This isnt joke Ths th very serious proceeding

16 and everyones pit tremendos imcint of time and expense

17 into this And if we get to the erd of the day nO we don

18 have enougn jurors it starts ver And you know thdts

19 huge burder for the Ste the puosecutors office to the

zO court and jury services dna for toe defense tecri over there

zl So you knov rhs is vev sethous ono you know it

z2 didnt have to it diont hdve to oo dowr this road with

23 those comments being made in vioiotion of the Courts order

24 It could have gone another way ono you still wou have been

25 excuseo so
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JUROR NO 00 do acologize

THE COURT Thats all Im sayirg You are

dismissed You know dont believe you have any reason to

dmve any oontact with ary of the other urors but you are of

oourse admonished that youre not to discuss with them or

anyone affiliated with JUem ir cny way tie reason tha youve

been dismissed You are rot to discuss ith the jurors or

anyone affiliated with -hem tte disussion that you and have

had in here today 00 you unoerstano that

10 JUROR NO do understand

11 THE COURT That is court order And so if we

12 learn somehow and believe me we tend to err things than

13 you have somehow violated tnat court order then you will be

14 subject to sanctions ano may not feel as generous next time

15 as do today And Im sorry for your hardship

16 Like said you know it was ore ttirg after

17 another and each hurdle th0t come up we tried to work with

18 you You know the docor situation we sdid okay well

19 well start late if you need to go to the doctor or well

20 break early if you need to no to the dcc or just keep the

21 bailiff nformed

22 The other situaton you know we saic okay well

23 if you need to be at an HOA meeting in Green Valley well

24 break early just let us know So think the Court really

25 tried accorinodate you and it seems to me it wcs just one
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thing dfter anotcer youre not going to oet dismissed

for this what oout ths youre not goirg to get

dismisseo for that viha cttout this youre not qoing to ge

dismissed

So you kro e\erul like said 0fter the

situation with your rap we you have srnlssed you

anyviay It cidnt neco me dit need to cone to

this Ths issue of /ccr rucorduot Im sorry th0t it did

You know maybe you vouno ard maybe you just

10 didnt appreoicte hovi serIous thi whole proceedlnc is and how

11 serious we take the ddmortlors taat vie cive to the jurors

12 and how lmportunt Is tYat the urors folow those

13 admonitions you ever re ccJled as juror and selected

14 in the future hope tURt vo be minoful of that

15 JUROR NO certainly will be

16 THE COURT All rioht Tidnk you

17 JUROR NO Th0nk you

18 THE COURT Ano juct chunk out through jury services

19 The bailiffs just gonc to ledd ycu out

20 JUROR NO Thanc you

zl Juror No osmssed exts the courtroom

22 THE COURT bell thnk if we want to we can

23 engage in further inguiry Anter in the day Its not

24 something we need to do right now It wound be my preference

25 to just get stunted If anyone needs just two or three
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minutes to take break

WRIGHT Wier we start youre going to

re admonish the panel

THE COURT Yes yes Im goirg to re admonish them

at tha time

MR WRIGHT Okay Th0nk you

Court recessed at 1014 a.m untl 1018 a.m

Outsde the oresence oc the jury

THE COURT All iight Kenny would you get them

10 Pause in prooeeding

11 Jurors reoonvene 1020 a.m

12 THE COURT Court now baok ir session The reoord

13 should ref leot the piesenoe of the State throuch the deputy

14 distriot attorneys the presenoe of the oefendants and their

15 counsel toe offioers of the oout and The ladies and

16 gentlemen of the jury

17 Good morning loies and gentlemen You will notioe

18 missino ohair in the jury box just want to remind all of

19 you that juror misoonduot is very serious orfense and it is

20 punishab by sanctions noiLding fnanoial scnotion and in

al extreme cases inoaroeramion the iak County Oetention

22 Center Again in extreme oases

23 also want to remino ll of you that it is your

24 duty if you become aware of the misconduct of another ju or

25 to inform the Court ano you would inform the Court by
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inforrrLing our bailiff Officcr Hocks ArC fInal just

want to take moment to spedK rhout th Qomoniton that

give all of you at the brmaK Ano Know you know it kind

of is like wah wah wah wQh 1cc he voice mi the teaThe in

the Peanuts cartoon and pooci oeoice top listening to 1c

Bit when sy 00 or oliouss ttis case or anything

relatirg to the case iY oter wh aryone else

thdts serious prohibito Ano ycu may tnirk well why

cdnt tdlk about it ever witr cuunle of the otter jurors

10 And sometimes you know jur rs form litle croups maybe they

11 go to luncb together or whteve

12 The reason we oort Acnt yu talkng to anyone

13 including even other jurors mut it is becase that

14 undermines tie deliberaion procecs Ano one of tne most

15 important aspects of the jun system is the deliberation

16 process Ann the idea tc1c you form little groups and

17 pre discuss the evidence ano sn to form op1cions that

18 excludes other members mi tre

19 And then when you oct the back ter the case is

zO entirely over tnere have oeer occusslors trat not all of -he

il jurors have been privy ctd have been invoved with And so

z2 number one we want you to Keep an open mird urtl youve

z3 heard everything in the case And durinc jury selection

24 believe all of you promised tiat you would do that

25 And number two very important part of the process
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is the ioea that we brirg together the colective wisdom of

the community people from l1 walks of life wro are selected

as jurors And the idea IS we want everyones insight and

everyones input in the deliberticr process And if we gec

oroups of jurors kind of brnchInc off abe belking about the

evidence just thieir lit crcup that underudnes that par

cf the process and then you dont havc the full participation

So you know know sometimes at tne breaks give

the admonition and people are thinking we you know its

10 been two hours Ive got to run to the restrocm or whatever

11 But just want you to be minoful and thin about that that is

12 important dno why that is sucr importdnt admonition that

13 do give and to just be mndbel that you do need to wait until

14 the eno and you do need to make sure tha everybody is

15 involved in your discussions the evidence

16 Because thats wiat the process is ll cibout Its

17 about everybody discussino together everycre giving theh

18 opiniors not people gebeino irto groups and ycu know

19 preforming opinions and tYinos ike that

zO So thats all wanted to begin the day with And

21 believe were is Dr Patel hume to resume his testimony

22 MR STAUDAHER saw him outsioe Your Honor so he

be should be here

24 THE COURT All riqht Dr Patel wll be recalled to

25 resume his testimony
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5-IAILESH PATEL STATES S7IAMESS PmbVIOJSLY SWORN

THE COURT You are tlli unoer dtn Do you

unders arid ttat

THE VTrThTESS Yes

TEE COURT ThanK

And Ms Stanisf you ouesrlcr Dr Patel

MS STANISH ThenK ur i-Eoncr

CROSS EXAMINATION rned
BY MS STANISH

10 Good mornino Dr PatRl

11 Good morninc

12 Welcome bacK llr cr bud few core

13 qnestions to ask you but just to Kino backtrack to catch

14 uo from where left off yesterdau d5 recull you had

15 testified that in November or 2007 Mi Washlncton tested

16 positive for hep orrect

17 audible response

18 And as anflbooy for hep

19 That is correct

20 And as understood ycul tesLimory and please

21 correc me if misstate anytfino that sucgests to you tha

22 at some time in the past prior to 2007 he dio ndeed have

23 hep is that correct

24 Yes

25 And think left off you had described the
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risk factors associated wtfl hepatits and is it ci fair

statement to scy that the risk factors for hepattis are The

same for hepattis

Yes

And could you srrunarize for us acan those Thsk

factors

Risk factors that involve The expcsure body

fluids from somenody who has infection So it could be blood

transfusIon in te past If you had sucqery if you had high

10 risk behavior like intravenous druc abuse or you .ad multiple

11 partners for your sexual activity And rattocs if you

12 have you know if you went to tdttoo parlcr and if you

13 get trtoos on your body

14 And you had also described lo us some surgery

15 that Mr Wshington underwent in 2005 that involved puttino

16 stent in up an artery to clear blockace in the heart is

17 that correct Am descrbinc that right

15 Yeah Be has cardiac catheterIzton and he had

19 angioplasty That means opening up the Yesrt artery and

20 puttinc stent there Im not sure about tre d0te about

zl 2005

z2 And thirk unere we actually eft off at least

z3 according to my notes is tnat we were discussing fatty liver

24 and you were educating us on what fatty iv Is And just

25 to go back to some time frames prior to 2007 had you noticeo
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that Nr Nasluingtcn had some fatty liver

No

Okay must have misunderstood you then All

right At wf at point did you detect tha he had fcitv

liver

in December of 2007 made referra tc

gcistur center did not make referral to gastro entmr

bu made refertal to our 01 qastroerterologr deuatmen

ano they went ahead and sent it to gastro center and Thel

10 speialist requested that we should have CAT scan Sc it

11 was oroered by our gastroentero ogy department cooroinato

12 and that CAT scan shows that he has mild fatty infiltratlur

13 All right And maybe thats that refieshes

14 try poor memory Does hepatitis affect the liver

15 Yes

16 And does that can you tell us what binds of

17 thinos hepatits can do to liver

18 Hepatitis means inflammation of lirer and if

19 its hepatitis it means Its because of tte vius you

zO know and its infectinc or affecting the iver Ano

21 hepatis tse treans inflaxrmation of tYe liver Ano

z2 subsequently you get over with it anc then you may have

23 some id ammaton left in your liver or you may not have any

24 inflammation and depending upon how the body responds

25 And maybe you covered this alreaby but you
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diant persora ly decide whut gastro cerrer Mr Washington

woud ha re-erred to is rh0t correct

No As said earlier tha work for he

ma cxa and there is medioine departmert who is

suer oepurtmenr in VA And anytime neeo consult or

ec specialIst make referral to our gastroenterology

orm eotronioally And there is coordinator sine we

dan fluve any gastioerterology specialist Hn the VA they

de he one who decide where to send this patient to So

10 huo nc-h no to do who to send

11 Understood And a5 in your experience a4

ths time frame in 2007 was it your experience that he VA

13 wu1d conmonly refer paients to the gastro center of Southern

14 tevad -or consults

15 Yes asroenterology consults yeah That was

16 drne b\ the medicine departmert

Correct understand

18 MS SUANISH The Courts induloence

19 TRE COURT Thats fine

zO MS SThNISH have notuino further Thank you

zl Thunk you Doctor

z2 THE COURT All right Thank you Mr Santaorooe

23 MR SANTACROCE dont have ary questons for

z4 Pare1

25 THE COURT All right Mr Staudaher
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MR STAUDAHER yes tiave just couple of

follow up And uane if you would nlese run on the dc can

My approaoh our Honor

THE COURT You may

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

Doctor siowing you what has beer nrevcushy

marked an States Proposeo Exhibit ann Know youre seer

it before bTh want you to look througf acan ano just

10 see what trrcse are

11 see two medcal record one related to Mr

12 Michael Washington Its VA medical record The dates ore

13 November 29 which was the first one is of nurses note

14 and second ore is my colleanues Dr Nita Kauls procress

15 note tfat November 29 Ann

16 Of 2000

17 2007 And then had done telephone call tc

18 Mr Wdshrcton November 30 2007

19 So some lab work as well

zO Yes

21 Okay Are these copies of recorcs tnat ycu rave

22 that youve seen before part of your mecical record for

23 Mr Washnoton

z4 Yes

25 MR STAUDAHER Thur Honor at hs time Id move for
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19 th0t Wdt

zO this cdroicc

21 in the past

22

23 too He hQd

24

25

admissior States Proposed

T15 COUAI Any objecton to three

MS UAAPISH to Your Honor

MR SANTAROS No

115 CflURT All right Three is admitted

States Exhibi drnitted

MR 2UATLAHSR May publish Your Honor

COUAT You

MR STAULAHER SpecifIcally and these are

Bates runbereb oocuments for counsel ano for the record Im

referrino to DA Endcscopy Number 2021

BY MR SUAI1OAPSR

Im gaina to sk you couple of things You

had alieddy previously estified about some of the lab results

that were iuer funct or tests urd the like Do you recall

that

Yes

Ckur Anc one thng wan-ed before ask you

to c5IK you sometcing that Ms Stanish said that

urtneterzaton th0t was done on Mr Washington

taink you said 2005 is t5at rieht

Cardiur catheterization was done on May 31 2007

several

2007

Yarh He had severdl cardiac catheterization
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you know

So he had couple of them in the past

Yes

Now those sue referred to their as surgery

Is this somethIng whee someboo goes in aid gets cut open ano

ends up the hospital for days ci what

No You Yao small ut in your rgtt groin ano

they pass the catheter you know

And you no home the same day richt typically

10 Most of tfe tHrri

11 So somethino where they put large sort of

12 device irsde your blooo vessel go up aid do the

13 catheterzction then they take it out

14 That is correct

15 Arid then youre done

16 Yes

17 Okay As far as the results tiough here of

18 this report want to zoom ii on this ittle bit and ask

19 you coup of questions

20 MR STAJDAHER For the reord were looking at the

zi middle portion of the exhblt your Honor

z2 BY MR STAUIDAHER

z3 The area hat Ive got listed riere currently

24 ferritin pratein albumin AST ALT and the like do you see

25 all those
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Yes

Now if move Ill move over but want

to wart you to lo dt specifically tell me whioh ones

of those If ary are liver mnction tears or liver funotion

sort of Yalmdrk tests hat you would look at to see if

somebooy had problem ih to liveK

And just so cnow this screen you oan aotually

write on it Ane your fnoer 0nd you an just draw on it

like that

10 Okay

11 And then if you need to olear it for some

12 redson you ust tdp it down there in the oorner Can you

13 point out for us if yOL woulo tne aotual liver funotion

14 tests Just wtn lour finqerr0ll ust oraw on the soreen

15 It starts wltt the protein albumin

16 So Ill help yoL out here What youve marked

17 is this one Yere is that ooireot

18 Yes

19 Alnurnin

20 Protein alburair alkdline phosptatase AST

21 ALT LOH totd nilirubin oirect bilirubin ard CCI we oall

22 it gamma OCT

23 What is this one at the top thats tne ferrin

24 or ferritin one

An Ferritin is blood test tVat is mainly looked
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or its mainly used for anemia blood tests you know that

is like an iron binding protein

Is that associated with the iver all

It is assoclated with liver

So this entire aroup of tests referred to

are they referred to as lver function tests

That is correct

So if Im anc going to move across now so

we can see well actua_ly lets look at them before we get

10 to the normal values But rotice that there are Hs all

11 along these tests here is that correct

12 That is correct

13 What does that indicate

14 That means they are elevated as compared to the

15 normal

16 If we look at specifically the AST ALT and the

17 qamma GTP did those look to be signifcantly elevated

18 They are

19 0ky Anc you move across to the normal

20 range and again lets just oo ahead ano clear that if we

zl can so that we dcnt

22 It looks as though tie normal ranoes for each of

23 those items that we talked about the AST and so forth and

24 were talking about to 37 think it is for the ALT and

25 the ALT to 40 Weve got numbers in the to 500 range
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Tht is orrect

Is th0t consieeed very elevated

Yes Thds very elevated

Arid even hs ce down here tuis qarrrrd DIP is

7773 and over nere it 5\2 the ncriml racqe is to 51 is

that fair

Yes

Now hen you bin back ir the offie

immediately fo_lo know the date en this it prieaxs to

10 be the vsit ws on I1/O

11 Its ti-is -te is my doeumentaton of primary

12 care telephone notes so race tne telephone Cd Its not

13 visit with me in peson

14 Fair enouoh Sc when he came back to see you

15 did you i-ave these results least at that point

16 saw him ir December and had those results

17 yes

18 In December you mbd the resu_ts

19 Yes

zO Okay So arouno the time hat you see him near

21 the time of ths test you oont have the results that you

z2 sent him out for the test that erect Do need to zoom

23 out

z4 What Im sayinc is that en Neverrber 30 2007

25 saw those abrermal result and mdde telephore call to
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Vr Washington

And also on tnis test are The different items

weve been talking about with regard to the nepatitis tests

Is that correct

That Is correct

Now If understand you correctly ycu

Indicated that the hepa-itis surface antIgen dntihodv and

the hepatitis ccre antibody ilthough beng reactive

indicated that it was prior infection it wasnt active

10 the time is that right

11 That is correct

12 The only active infection that he fad where

13 there was virus present doing things ir his systeri vas the

14 hepatitis virus accordnq to this recoro

15 From these three tests you Know ill an say

16 that he had previous infection ano hes positive for

17 hepatitis antibody on Noveriber L7 2007

18 Current

19 Yeah

zO So prior hepatitis infection and current

zl hepatitis infection

22 cant say that based on ths result only

23 Oh you cant

24 Yeah

25 So do you correlate the findings that you have
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there with the clinical sort pesentu ion of the patient to

Take your diagnosis or to naice deerTindtor as to whether

somebooys infected or not irfeoted thcr of thing

What think if you cc farter mean

have made that what kino of OiaOFO55 mace s0id ause
of his hgh enzyme elevaton and m0oe he diaonosis of acute

hepati is you know dftnt haKe an3 rtter oicgnoss

Okay Let me go to thdt Lets see Its

exhibit its the same exflbit Eaes No zOz2 And the

10 things you were just mertoning let me zoom out for that so

ii you have the entirety of the record up tfere If you need

12 Tore just let me know _s tris whd yoLre talkng aut
13 where it says Acute hepatitis hepati aundioe high total

14 and direct elevated alkalIne P4 or P04 but double

15 Phosphatase yeah

16 double

i7 But you know ts speliinc oistake Its

18 doubt as an obstruotior

19 Oh okay Doubt af obstuoto that would be

zO something you would be ooncerred about possioi

zl And qnestioraoie viral etiolooy

22 So it had to be sent out to oo irm whether

z3 there was an active virus and what it was

24 have plan tYere that made referral to CI

25 olinio referral
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So at least clinically presenting with the ab

results that you have ii his at the end of November

December when hes physica ly in front of you when you see

him bes not juudice youre talking about So thats the

ye lcnc or the skin or eyes or something

At November 30 2007 this is from telephone

cd mime He saw me in December or of 2fl07 So he

w0s physicimly in front of me

But when you say hepatic jaundice on the 30th of

10 Nnvember you must have seen him before that tfounn

11 That is based on the diagnostics Its based OF

12 the luo vue thims liver function test

13 Ok0y When you scw him eventually in peFson

14 dio he have that findinc

15 Yes

16 Ok0y So at this point you know hes got active

17 hetti is cno hes gat at least reartions to hepimitis and

18 but ou dont know whats active and whats not atve
Yes

zO So thats why you do the referral for the viral

21 study nave somebody say okay hes cot this one or hes

z2 got that one or moth

23 Yes made referral and rely on CI clinic

24 and infeotous disease clinic

25 MR StmAUDAHER have nothing further Your Honor
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THE COURT All right Thank you Any ecross

MS STANISH No Your Honor

THE COURT Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

THE COURT Any questions from the jury fo ts
witness All right see no juror questous

Doctor thuAl you for your testimony

excuseo at fi time
T-IE ttVTTNESS Thank you

10 THE COURT Ano the State may cal ts next tress

11 MS WECKERLY The next witness Yocr Honor Is

12 Dr Casalmn

13 STEPHANIE CASALMAN STATES WITNESS SWORN

14 THE CLERK Ann woulo you please state nd 5pc your

15 name

16 THE WITNESS Dr Stephanie Casalman

17 StepY Casalman
18 THE COURT ThanK you Ms Weckerly

19 DIRECT EXAMINATION

20 BY MS WECKERKY

21 Good mo nine Doctor Can you tel the rambers

22 of the jury ittle hit about your educational background

23 Sure went to undergraduate school at

24 University of California at San Diego and then went to

25 riedical school at Touro University in San Francisco And
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din most of my residenc Las Vegas

And when crc you come to Las Venas

1999 for part of my med school is my

And when cio you stdrt practicinc here on your

CWO

20C4

And what area of mediine no you specialze in

Family menicine

And are you your own separate practice

No

11 Youre wiTh group

12 Im emplo3en yes

13 And that was since 2004 at the same place

14 Correct

During your we are you one of the domors

16 or h0e you been doctor of rady by the name of Cwendolyn

17 Vdrtii

18 Yes

19 Shes patent of yours

She wcs patient yes

She was WYen did you first start seeing Ms

22 Martir

23 Her first vst was November 4th of 2005

24 And when she first came to you in Novembam of

25 2005 was there was it just for checkup or was there
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some sort health issue

Just to get establisned believe

Arid do you remember her age at trat poInt

At that point sfe ws 57 can look uri if

you vart me to

Yeah If you have er recoro there and th
would refresh your recollection

do She was socy 58 years old

Okoy So she 2005 sIe cones tc yru just

to soc of start seeing dootor and shes 58

11 Correct

12 And did you order any kind of tests on her flis

13 visit or dic you do any kind of evaluation of her heclth

14 did order blood work

15 And that blood work that you ordered what vouio

16 it screen for

17 tested her for diabetes tested her gene

18 liver ano Kinney profiles electrolyte screenings Theckeo

19 her for anenia thyroid test and cholesterol profile

zO And did ary of those results ccuse you concern

ul as doctor in 2005

z2 Not at no

23 If youre fareitiar with hepatits

24 Yes

z5 Is one of the indcators or possib indicators
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of hcpat would ti at show on any of the tests that you

Ic 2005 on her

might

Wold it maybe aftect liver function

rrae would affect liver function

Hut not necessari_y is that fair

dud ble respcnse

Okay Afer that initial testnc did you

to ccc Ms Mar-in for period of trio

Yes

Ourino that time period were there any problems

tOat oeve opec In her heatn that you were aware of

let me can take look here

Sure if That wilu refresh your recollection

She mine in compldining of hp pain one time

She was sick another time

Okay Were you ever confronted with any kind of

smptmms tat lou in yo trainng would be cocsstent or

possibly noc0tivo of someone suffering from repatitis

No

some poirt did you refer her for an

endoscopo or colonoscopy procedure

Yes

What was The reason that you made that refmiral

for her

adimn stereo

contlnur

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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She hud beer complaining of constipation fo

number of mcrths and had been over 1C years since her last

colonoscopy

Arid sc when you made the referral ws it for

both procedures cc roscopy cnd an enoo

ust mace tne referral to see the

gastroenterclcgict

Ok0y Anc when you ri ake tfe referral do you

refer particular locatlums what was your pcctice at

10 that time

11 mean usually we refer to whoevers covered or

12 the health plan whoevers close to cur office or their house

13 and then also just by what the who the prctice was

14 referring to

15 And at that tme did you refer to the Endcscopy

16 Center of Southern Nevaca

17 Ny office dd refer it over there yes

18 And so you made that referra ard did you ever

19 become aware of ner hdvinc gcre and gotten thcse prcedures

zO elJ Im not sure did get some reports from

21 them but Im not sure at wnat time got the reports

22 Okay But mean you have them now so you

23 know if she went

24 Yes

25 Sometime after that referral dic yci have any
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contact with her eu kr ater monrhs about nealth

problems tbat she was havior

Yes die

And do rco The date that you were

contaced ny eTher Ler ur ueuand about some hiealth

issues she was hvnc
She Ydd cOre Th see we had to do the

referral twice ano Th sre cdne ii to see me after the

second tIme on November 1Th Th L0fl7

10 And on aerte the 6th of 2007 dId she

11 actually come ntc yur offce

12 Yes

13 And sc sw ter visually obviously

14 Yes

15 What was The prcb em on that date

16 Th0t dtte sbe wos corinlaining nausea

17 vomiting and being weK and fdtignec

18 And bsed mr observations cid you did

19 you oroer any further tes dio you maice an evaluation

zO of her

/1 did ordered blood work and an ray of her

22 aWomer

23 And did you get the results from that

24 got the resjlts of the ray whch were

25 negative Later on got toe results of the blood work
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And what oio the blood work Indicate

The blood work at teat oo you mind look

Go ahead

The blood work at teat pout time indcated

that she her liver function tests were elevated

And Im not doctor so is extremely

elevated or mildly elevated or how woulo you classify it

mean Im not gcstroenero onist would

say its mild mild to extreme Its kird of hard to say

10 Enough to where you noticec ard teat required

11 like further testing or further invest gaton

12 By the time received the ood work had

13 already sent her to the hospita

14 Okay So you get tecse little bt later

15 Yes

16 So she comes on the 6th aid tnen tell me how it

17 is thdt you become aware th0t she goes to the hospital

18 On November 2007 her husband c11ed the

19 office and stated that her she wds turnng yellow so my

zO office told her to go directly to the emeroenoy roori

21 And yellow woulo be an indicatior of being

22 jaundiced

23 It could be yes

24 So you tell Ms Martins husband to take her to

25 the hospital
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Yes

And as her primary eae on oi oces the

hospital seno you reports about he bane onitted to the

hospital

Yes

And did you get any subRecrert repo-ts dhout

diagnosis or hur blood wcrk

get her hospitc eCoros 3e5

And in those records oo it nCve cry indication

10 of what her what her pronlem was

11 By lookino at the dishane sunrary from that

12 day it said that she had oo you nt re tr 1st the

13 diagnosis they wrote down here

14 Sure

15 It said Transfer diagnoss pirless jaundice

16 hepatiis improving rule out hepatitis vrat nfection

17 They were pendng the final confirrratcn

18 And was there actudlly fin0c onfirmation

19 done

actua1i never not that

21 Okay Do you know whether or net she went to

22 the health department ard got tested

23 dont krow

24 MS WECKERLY Okay

25 Pause in proceedings
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MS WECKERLY Mdy approach ftc wtness Year

Honor

THE COURT You nay

BY MS WECKERLY

Or Casalman just want to ask you to lark at

whats been mdrked as Stftes Proposed Exhbt 10 and ark you

if youve ever seen these documents

CanI look nhere

Sure

10 Because they rracht be in here Ths is

11 different yes its in the record here

12 Okay Ano your record the same Q5 mire Is

13 it dated 11/9/07

14 Yes

15 Okay And wondering if you can flip with me

to this ast pcge here

17 Yes

And it says theres an assessment

19 Oh that would be thirk it war This one

zO And the assessment on Number what is that

zl ft says Acute hepatitis

z2 Okay Is that diagnosis for Ms Martin

23 Yes

24 Okay So that was the diaenosis made at the

z5 hospital
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Yes

MS WECKEPIY And if could just put that

well he State moves to admit

MR RIGHT No objectoc

1SF COURT Any objectoc to 10

MS SThNISH No Your Honor

THE COURT All right Ten is adrnitte

States Extibit 10 admited

THE COURT You may publish

10 BY MS WECKEPLY

11 And Dr Casalman Im just poilting oo you

12 see where pointing here that diagnosis or acute

13 hepatiAls

14 Yes

15 And that was the diagnosis for and Im ust

16 going to scow the beginning of her recoro of Gwenoolyn Mar ir

17 on November the 9th of 07
18 mean her she was admitted OF Ale 9th

19 This looKs to be dictated on the 11th yes

zO Okay So couple days lacer ard it was om

II MountainView medical center

22 Yes

23 Okay So she was ultimately diaunosed with

24 acute hepatitis at some point

25 Yes
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Were you also the referrino ooctor for lady by

the nure of Patty Aspinwal

Yes was

And when oio you first see Ms Asp nwall

Her first vsit witfl me was Augrist 8th of 2007

And the purpose fo her ooming to see you on

oust ftc 8th wcs just to establish primary oore deto or

dlo soc Yve problem

She was establishIng primary mare dootor arid

10 havino some breast tenderness It looks like

11 And when lou first saw Ms Aspinwa oan you

12 tel re Low old she was

ft Fifty four years old

14 And durino the during your oare of

15 Vs Aspinwall aotually youre still her dootor is that

16 oomao
17 Yes am

18 A- some point did you refer her for

19 oo sopy

ft did the referra on he first visit

zl And the reason for that

22 She needed some kind of oolon canoer srreening

z3 being over 50 years old

z4 So it was kind of prevention just

25 ohecking to make sure youre okay thing
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Correct

And again your group referred to the Endosoopy

Center of Southern Nevaoa

Yes

And her records that you have Pin sure

indicae tnat she went for the procedure

Yes

Sometime after September the 21st of 007 dlo

Vs Aspinwil come see you mbain with any health related

10 issues

11 She did

12 Do you remember what date it wds can

13 look and tell us what date it was that sie saw you

14 She arne in to see me on November 5th of 2007

15 Ok0y And when she ssw you in you sPd

16 November ii

17 Yes

18 Of 07 wI-at was her problem on that date

19 She was complairing of decreased appetite

20 nausea and feeling very tchv ill over and also she noticeo

21 that her urine wds dark

z2 And based on that presentment what was your

23 assessment

24 Well noticed she was icteric and aundiced

25 50 sent her to the emeroency room
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What does icteric mean

Me0ning yel_owiro of the eyes

Ok0y Ano jasnoice of the sKin

Ye lowing of the skin

uky So you sert er to he ecergenoy room as

weLL

Yes

Do you know what hospital she west to

ne ieve she went to MountanView but dont

10 hdve ttose seco Os

11 OLLy Were you informed of any tests that were

12 run or her at the hospi-a_

13 No

14 Dim you were you ever as her doctor apprised

15 of dionosis mime of fer back at that time period

16 nelieve only knew about it wi en she came

17 hack Ir no see me

18 So you werent eLLen any records at that time

19 No wasnt

20 Ae you aware now of whether or not Ms

zl Aspinwal positive for hepattis

22 Yes

23 Prior to her goino for the colonosoopy did you

24 have ary blood work done on her that would have ndioated the

25 presence of Lepatitis
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No

Did you assess any risk factors that she migh

have had teat would make you order suTh test

didrUt have any reason to order the test at

the time

But now as youre now youre stll treatine

her as doctor youre aware that she is positive for that

Yes

MS VECIKERLY Ilu pass the wimess Your Honor

10 THE COURT All right Cross

11 CROSS EXRMINATION

12 BY MS STANISH

13 Good momino

14 Good mornino

15 How are you

16 Gkay

17 use have ew quest ons for you Let me

18 begin with v5 Martin Whats tdrt

19 Weer did you see her last

zO Her last visit was the November 2007 visit

zl And prior to that you had seen her for how man

22 years

23 Since 2005

24 So 2005 to November when you referred her

uS for the to the hospital
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Yes

Do you know wry you didnt see her afterwards

Do you fare any idea

dont icr wfy

Were dres iivolveo is ovIne depositions in

civil litioation wiTh respect to Ms Macin

Yes

And is ha so the se wi respect to

Ms Aspinwoll

10 Yes

11 Nod \Ou cost ne to treat Ms Aspinwali

12 correct

13 Yes

14 And dre you wasnt cuite clear It didnt

15 sound lie you dnd cceived information from her hospital stay

16 when you directeo hei to oo to the ER

17 Th0ts cosrect

18 And is soc belno Theated hi liver specialist

19 or CI ooctor do krow

20 Shes crrent seeino oastroerteoloqist

21 And dces your treatment of her are you treatino

22 her for any other med ai conoitions that relate to the

23 hepatitis

24 Not no

25 How often have you seen Ms Aspinwll since she
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